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For more than 30 years, Whitney Center has been a 

place of sophistication and creativity, both in itself 

and in its nearness to the cultural offerings of neigh-

boring New Haven. Now an exciting expansion 

that includes new Independent Living apartments, 

a new Cultural Arts Center and a host of other 

wonderful amenities is about to add even more 

character to this Continuing Care Retirement Com-

munity.
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The capture 
of immigrant 
experience
IRIS, Collective

Consciousness Theatre 

explore Stories

of a New America
Hank Hoffman

For those of us who are comfortable and living in 

the United States, we might lose our awareness of the 

struggles of the refugees who come to our country. They 

come from faraway lands, and heartbreak, loneliness, 

fear, success, and joy are all part of their experiential 

package. And yet, through remarkable strength and 

fortitude, these people come here to resettle and offer 

perhaps the same types of gifts that our nation and the 

world have received from other refugees such as Albert 

Einstein, Sigmund Freud, and Henry Kissinger.

Integrated Refugee & Immigrant Services (IRIS) 

and the Collective Consciousness Theatre (CCT) have 

joined together to bring the residents of Connecticut 

an extraordinary production, which will shine a theatri-

cal light on the struggle and success of the refugee in 

America. Stories of a New America will present true 

stories of the refugee experience that will be performed 

through multicultural, multilingual monologues and 

vignettes. The opening for Stories of a New America 

will be held on June 22, 2011 at the Yale University 

Campus, Henry R. Luce Hall, 34 Hillhouse Ave., New 

Haven. Performances will be given at 6pm and 8pm in 

celebration of World Refugee Day 2011.

According to IRIS, “Refugees are men, women, and 

children who have fl ed their country of origin due to a 

well-founded fear of persecution for reasons of race, 

religion, nationality, membership in a particular social 

group, or political opinion. Refugees who successfully 

complete a rigorous screening process — conducted by 

the U.S. Departments of State and Homeland Security 

— are granted legal ‘refugee status’ and invited to re-

settle in this country.  Our government’s current policy 

is to admit approximately 70,000 refugees annually. 

IRIS — New Haven County’s only refugee resettlement 

agency — welcomes 125-175 of these each year.”

The collaboration between IRIS and CCT is a com-

pilation of several months of interviews and workshops 

that piece together the stories of IRIS’ clients, many of 

whom come from Iraq, Cuba, Afghanistan, Iran, Soma-

lia, and the Congo. Professional actors from CCT, along 

with IRIS clientele, will perform and tell the stories of 

a group of people who are truly diverse. Throughout the 

production, the group will work together and fi nd new 

ways to communicate in order to create theater and 

present it to the public.

Dexter Singleton, executive director of CCT, hopes 

that the play will break out of New Haven and endeav-

ors to take the show on the road to connect with other 

refugee resettlement organizations, schools, and com-

munities. Conducting over 70 performances and reach-

ing out to more than 10,000 people a year, CCT works 

to bring awareness to a variety of socially signifi cant 

topics. CCT hopes to make Stories of a New America 

part of its continuing repertoire. 

“The whole project has really given me insight that 

I never had before,” explains Singleton. “People who 

were once teachers, doctors, artists, and professionals 

in their own country can become displaced as newcom-

ers to our country and as a result are forced to live a 

life of poverty.” 

CCT and IRIS not only shine light on this issue, but 

also provide ways for these newcomers to fi nd art, beau-

ty, and paid work here in America. One performance 

member, an IRIS client, will lend his talent to the pro-

duction as a professional actor who comes to us from 

the Iraq National Theater. He will perform in Arabic and 

may contribute his own written monologue. Working on 

this project not only mines the art and beauty within, 

but also provides participating refugees with paid work. 

“That’s what this project does. It humanizes the situ-

ation,” says Chris George, executive director of IRIS. 

“And the best way to improve people’s understanding is 

through art.” 

In addition to these already lofty goals, the two 

groups also wish to engage and connect with the public 

to create new communities and to help older com-

munities better embrace their roots and those of their 

neighbors. 

“I think one of the most important roles of theater is 

to create community,” says CCT writer Aaron Jafferis. 

Both organizations wish to encourage the public to 

take steps to welcome these refugees and foster higher 

notions of community. Whether by seeing the open-

ing performance of Stories of a New America or simply 

reaching out to a neighbor, each hand extended to 

these refugees by the public can make a world of differ-

ence in everyone’s life. 

“Our mission is to raise the profi le of the refugee and 

raise awareness of their struggle and bravery . . . people 

need to know that hospitality is one of our country’s 

fi nest traditions. We seek to be a welcoming, interna-

tional, global-minded country, and if you look to these 

people’s stories it will help our communities take a 

more calm and compassionate approach to the situa-

tion,” says George.

Lucile Bruce, development director at IRIS, goes on 

to say, “I think something that is really important is the 

understanding that if you encounter an immigrant out 

there, that person might be a refugee or they might not, 

but every person has a story and many of these stories 

are very, very powerful. All people are a treasure trove of 

experiences.” 

And indeed they are.

Collective Consciousness Theatre, based in New 

Haven, is a multicultural professional theater company 

that uses community-based theater as a tool for social 

change. IRIS, also based in New Haven, resettles ap-

proximately 200 refugees each year.

Visit their websites and fi nd them on Facebook:

• irisct.org

• socialchangetheatre.org

Collective Consciousness Theatre Executive Director Dexter Singleton meets with Kiza Emmanuel, a client of Integrated Refugee & Immigrant Services. Image courtesy of IRIS
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Get the free mobile app at

http://gettag.mobi
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Molly McKenna

When Helena Fruscio graduated from 

the Rochester Institute of Technology in 

2007 with a bachelor of fi ne arts degree 

– with a concentration in ceramics – she 

started a business that had nothing to do 

with glazed breakfast bowls. Berkshire 

Creative is an immensely successful 

organization, run primarily from Fruscio’s 

sunny Pittsfi eld, Mass., apartment, which 

seeks to strengthen Berkshire County’s 

creative industry – the business of 

nonprofi t cultural organizations, design-

ers, and marketers, as well as individual 

artists – by acting as the go-to informa-

tion center for creative businesses in the 

region. 

Berkshire Creative has a variety of 

useful information readily available for 

creative workers, both on its website 

(updated daily), or at events it holds 

throughout the county. The organization 

keeps an extensive list of current job and 

internship opportunities in the creative 

industry and provides manageable in-

formation about how other organizations 

such as the Massachusetts Small Busi-

ness Development Center’s regional offi ce 

and the Berkshire Chamber of Commerce 

can be of use to creative workers. But 

perhaps the most interesting opportunity 

Berkshire Creative provides is an annual 

contest, the Creative Challenge, during 

which a regional business looking for 

a new idea or product design opens its 

doors to the local community, and, after 

reviewing submissions from area artists, 

chooses a winner and pays him or her fair 

market value for the work. 

The fi rst Creative Challenge was with 

Interprint, a fl oor-tile printing business, 

which selected an augmented Photoshop 

print of popcorn, designed by a local art-

ist, to be printed as possible fl oor tiling 

for movie theaters around the county. The 

contest has had four successive runs, 

each successfully connecting a local 

creative worker with a bigger business, 

which hadn’t, until then, thought to look 

on its doorstep for the design of its next 

big product.

When I interviewed Fruscio a month 

ago about Berkshire Creative, what I was 

interested in was not so much the suc-

cess of her work, but the narrative behind 

that success, and that narrative just 

happens to be the same narrative that 

economists and politicians have written 

on napkins: Job growth. But how?

During the Great Depression there was 

the Works Progress Administration, and 

currently we have the American Recovery 

and Reinvestment Act, but what cities 

and towns suffer from now is not a lack 

of new buildings, roads, and bridges, but 

an overabundance of them. The buildings 

especially, old factories that are deterio-

rating, abandoned, or used as dreary ex-

tra offi ce space for businesses that have 

nothing to do with the neighborhoods 

surrounding them. Fifty years ago, these 

buildings were the center of American 

business, when one-third of U.S. workers 

were employed in manufacturing. Now, 

that fraction is closer to one-tenth. Why? 

The industrial revolution was character-

ized by a harsh division between manual 

and mental labor, a division which was 

directly associated with class. The well 

educated could run the businesses, 

everything else was left to the rest. Now, 

the “rest” mostly live in Asia, selling 

back to us the products a select few de-

sign. Our “rest” are struggling to fi nd jobs 

in an economy that is information-based, 

not product-based, while Internet compa-

nies blossom and factories close. If those 

factories do happen to be converted into 

restaurants, galleries, bookstores, or mu-

seums – a solution that is becoming more 

and more popular in post-industrial towns 

and cities – often enough a planned 

cultural area will spring up around them, 

driving up real estate prices and driv-

Creating the creative economy

Molly McKenna. Photo by Arts Council Staff



ing out current residents who move to a 

different neighborhood that hasn’t been 

converted yet.

It is quite clear that our economy, as it 

exists right now, has failed us. Or rather, 

that we have left it behind but forgot to 

tell everyone. And while we have been 

charging ahead into the technological 

revolution, many have been looking in 

dusty closets for something that was 

thrown out long ago. This is not a bad 

thing. It is only when we don’t prepare 

people for such change that any real 

harm is done. Education has become an 

economic problem, not just a social one, 

and while people are starting to go back 

to school, it is much more expensive 

than it should be, even as many jobs 

require specialized knowledge.

Much of this may seem like a gloomy 

picture. It is a picture that has been 

developing for more than 30 years. What 

is not so gloomy is that, as it is becoming 

clear, people are recognizing it, and peo-

ple are responding. Local movements for 

local change are more widespread than 

ever, thanks largely to networking made 

possible by the Internet. In New Haven 

I have met countless people with inspir-

ing visions of social change. The reason 

I found Fruscio so interesting is that she 

has taken “arts and culture,” which so 

many people see as an extra, as a luxury 

of a healthy society, and turned it into an 

essential piece of the economy. How? 

By recognizing that America can still 

make things. That America still does 

make things, not in the mass-produced 

way that it used to, but rather in smaller 

(and here I am talking about less than 

1,000 employees), more imaginative 

ways. By recognizing that half of creating 

something is getting the word out about 

it, getting people interested in it, and 

by recognizing that marketing, in and of 

itself, is creative work. Creative economy 

is not just about individuals making a liv-

ing from their artwork, novels, galleries, 

music, landscape designs, etc. It is also 

about the idea that in the 21st century, 

mind is meeting matter, ideas are valued 

above products, design above produc-

tion. Creativity, imagination, ingenuity, 

entrepreneurship. But social and eco-

nomic systems haven’t caught up. 

Berkshire Creative is fairly unique in 

its design, and focuses, necessarily so 

for its size, on only one county. Taking its 

example, we can acknowledge that cre-

ative thinking is necessary to economic 

success and that making the connection 

between information and material is a 

creative process. We can acknowledge 

that the web designer relies completely 

on the installer of the fi ber-optic cable 

and that to know how to install fi ber-op-

tic cable you need have a certain degree 

of knowledge. And we can acknowledge 

that everyone living in this country 

should be able to acquire that knowledge 

without breaking their backs working to 

pay for it. If we can understand these 

things, maybe we can change the way we 

think of what a job is, what an industry 

is, and how to connect people within 

those industries. It starts with the arts 

(because artists are easier to convince), 

but it can’t stop there. Creative economy 

is the economy of ideas, and no one 

does it alone. This recession has called 

us to attention, and we need to come 

together, talk to one another, and move 

forward together, with everyone on board, 

with not just new jobs, but new kinds 

of jobs, creative jobs, that is. It has 

taken us a long time to get here, but we 

have arrived, and we can’t look back. It 

starts small, it starts local, but it starts 

somewhere. It has started in Berkshire 

County, and it has started here, but there 

is more, always. So keep paying atten-

tion, keep thinking, keep sharing, keep 

talking, and create. 

 Visit the Arts Council’s new Creative 

Directory at newhavenarts.org.

Molly McKenna is a sophomore at 

Bennington College where she is focus-

ing on confl ict resolution through the 

arts. Molly recently completed an intern-

ship at the Arts Council of Greater New 

Haven. The organization would like to 

express its gratitude for all she accom-

plished. This is her opinion. 
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February 18–June 26, 2011

Kerry James Marshall, Untitled, 2009. Acrylic on PVC. Yale University Art Gallery, Purchased with the Janet and Simeon Braguin  Fund and 
a gift from Jacqueline L. Bradley, b.a. 1979. © Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York

Black Identities in American Art
from the Yale University Art Gallery

Thomas  
Lawrence
r e g e n c y  p o w e r  &  b r i l l i a n c e

ya l e 
c e n t e r 
f o r 
b r i t i s h 
a r t

1080 Chapel Street 
New Haven, CT 06520
Tuesday–Saturday, 10–5
Sunday, 12–5
free admission
877 BRIT ART
yale.edu/ycba

February 24–June 5, 2011

Organized by the Yale Center for 
British Art and the National Portrait 
Gallery, London. The exhibition is 
supported by an indemnity from the 
Federal Council on the Arts and the  
Humanities. Additional support is 
provided by the David T. Langrock 
Foundation.

Thomas Lawrence, 
Arthur Atherley (detail), 
1792, oil on canvas,  
Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art, Gift  
of Hearst Magazines,  
© 2009 Museum  
Associates/LACMA/
Art Resource, NY

Creative
Communities
Exchange 

Berkshire Creative and the New 

England Foundation for the Arts 

present a Creative Communities 

Exchange, May 19 & 20, 2011, 

at Mass MOCA (Massachusetts 

Museum of Contemporary Art), in 

North Adams, Mass.

The Creative Communities 

Exchange is a day and a half of 

workshops prepared by creative and 

cultural community leaders. The 

exchange is an opportunity to move 

beyond connecting with peers to 

learn about model projects directly 

from those developing creative 

communities on the local level.

The event includes 32 work-

shops, which will focus on the 

implementation of successful 

creative economy work and provide 

participants with information and 

actionable tools that can be execut-

ed in their own communities. To 

learn more and register, visit

nefa.org/grants_services/creative_

communities_exchange.
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New Haven & Guilford
call 203-782-9038

administrator@newhavenballet.org
www.newhavenballet.org

BALLET | POINTE | MODERN
and other explorations of dance

Artistic Director Jared Redick Ages 3 to Adult
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SUMMER SCHOOL 2011

sunday, april 17 
3 pm · woolsey hall

Music for Palm Sunday

james taylor tenor 
thomas murray organ

Music of Lang and Britten

yale institute of sacred music presents

with Elm City Girls Chorus and soloists from  
the Trinity Choir of Men and Boys
Free and open to the public · www.yale.edu/ism   

BLESSEDBLESSED
A Tribute to John Paul II

April 2 – June 30

One State Street, New Haven, CT 06511
Open daily. Free parking & admission. Gift Shop
More information: 203-865-0400 or kofcmuseum.org

Hank Hoffman

Hilton Valentine, former guitarist for British Invasion 

hitmakers The Animals, has been to the pop summit. 

His fretwork keyed such mid-1960s Top 40 classics 

as “House of the Rising Sun,” “It’s My Life,” and “We 

Gotta Get Out of This Place.” Across Vietnam War-era 

suburbia, teen combos in garages grappled with trying 

to replicate Valentine’s taut arpeggios, catchy electric 

12-string fi gures, and — in a song like “Don’t Bring Me 

Down” — chords sizzling with fuzztone distortion.

From 1964, when The Animals moved to London and 

began their string of chart successes, to the original 

band’s breakup in 1966, it was, says Valentine, “like 

a crazy, traveling party.” As a member of The Animals, 

Valentine was inducted into the Rock ’n’ Roll Hall of 

Fame in 1994.

But these days, Valentine, who relocated to Connecti-

cut from England after marrying his wife, Germaine, in 

1997, is playing mostly acoustic guitar and readying 

his second CD of skiffl e music with his band, Skif-

fl edog. An outgrowth of British “trad jazz,” or Dixieland, 

skiffl e became an English pop phenomenon in the mid-

1950s on the strength of hits by singer Lonnie Donegan 

like “Rock Island Line.” Valentine was one of thou-

sands of English youngsters — John Lennon and Paul 

McCartney were a couple of others — to get caught up 

in the skiffl e craze.

“It was our music,” recalls Valentine. “Parents didn’t 

like it so we loved it. There was a revolution going on.”

At the age of 13 in 1956, Valentine formed The Hep-

pers with a group of school friends in North Shields, 

a fi shing town on the northeast coast of England. Like 

many of the teen bands of the time, The Heppers’ set 

list mixed adrenaline-fueled Lonnie Donegan covers of 

American folk blues tunes like “Wreck of the Old ’97” 

with early rock ‘n’ roll songs: Elvis Presley’s “Hound 

Dog,” Little Richard’s “Tutti Frutti,” and, more ob-

scurely, Charlie Gracie’s “Fabulous.” Regarding Gracie, 

Valentine tells me in his distinctive Geordie accent, “I 

just met him last year. It was a thrill for me. I had tears 

welling up in me eyes.”

American rock ‘n’ roll groups had already adopted the 

well-known guitar/bass/drums format with an occasional 

Jerry Lee Lewis wannabe hammering the ivories. But 

skiffl e groups — apropos of their stronger folk music 

infl uences — took a decidedly more down home ap-

proach.

Valentine played acoustic guitar. Other band mem-

bers plucked away at a tea-chest bass, scrubbed a 

washboard, or played a comb and paper to get a kazoo 

sound.

“One of the guys had a little plastic toy saxophone 

(which played) one note. We played ‘See You Later, 

Alligator,’” says Valentine, and the saxophonist would 

follow the refrain with a “toot, toot, toot, toot” solo of 

Artists Next Door

Skiffl edog is an Animal
Guitarist Hilton Valentine rocks his roots on new CD

Hilton Valentine in an Athens, Georgia recording studio in November 

2010 working on his new album. Photo by Germaine Valentine



the one note. Their fi rst drum was a biscuit tin.

The Heppers debuted before an audience of “old-age 

pensioners” in a church hall. The enthusiastic young 

teenagers went over great with the seniors. Somebody 

passed the hat. 

“We made a few bob and I thought, ‘Oh, this is good. 

I’ll keep doing this,’” remembers Valentine.

“We were a novelty. They had never seen anything 

like this before. Nobody had seen anything like this. It 

was all new,” says Valentine.

Valentine particularly recalls the reaction to their 

performance of “Wreck of the Old ’97.” When the band 

sang the lines, “He was coming down the line going 90 

miles an hour/ when the whistle broke into a scream/ 

they found him in the wreck with his hand upon the 

throttle/ he’d been scalded to death by steam,” Valen-

tine says, “There was a big ‘Oh!’ in the audience. Oh 

my goodness! They’d never heard lyrics like that before.

“To us, ‘skiffl e’ and ‘rock ‘n’ roll’ were just names. It 

was all the same thing,” says Valentine. “The photo-

graphs we saw of Elvis were with an acoustic guitar. We 

didn’t differentiate.” 

Still, as the skiffl e fad faded, groups adapted by tak-

ing up rock instrumentation: electric guitars and bass, 

drums. With some personnel changes The Heppers 

evolved into The Wildcats.

“My fi rst amplifi er was a radio, which had inputs in 

the back. They were supposedly for a gramophone to 

be plugged into it but a guitar could plug into it quite 

easily. But that was good because in the dressing room 

we could listen to the radio,” jokes Valentine, adding, 

“Dressing room, quote unquote.”

Valentine played with The Wildcats into the early-

1960s, acquiring a reputation as a dynamic performer. 

In 1963, bass player Chas Chandler recruited Valentine 

to join the Alan Price Rhythm & Blues Combo. Fronted 

by the bluesy, howling vocalist Eric Burdon, the group 

was rechristened The Animals in recognition of their 

gritty, wild stage act.

“House of the Rising Sun,” their second single, 

featured riveting electric guitar arpeggios by Valentine, 

a feral Burdon vocal, and swirling organ playing by Alan 

Price. It hit the top of the charts on both sides of the 

Atlantic in the summer of 1964, launching the group 

on a hectic two-year nonstop treadmill of live shows, 

television appearances, and recordings.

“I remember one tour we did of the States. We 

fi nished off doing The Ed Sullivan Show in New York, 

came straight out of the studio into a limo to JFK, fl ew 

to England, got into a van, drove up north, and started 

a four-week tour of England,” says Valentine.

Besides coming to America to tour, Valentine counts 

meeting rock ‘n’ roll legend Chuck Berry and The 

Beatles — “especially John Lennon” — among the high 

points of his Animals career. The Animals’ fi rst tour 

of Britain was as a support act to Berry. The Animals 

shared the occasional billing with The Beatles on TV 

shows like Top of the Pops.

“We did some socializing in London clubs. Groups 

used to just descend on these clubs after hours and 

whoever was there was there,” says Valentine. “You’d 

see The Beatles there, the Stones, Pretty Things, the 

Hollies. Most of the bands around in the ’60s were liv-

ing in London at that time.”

Did he experience culture shock transitioning from 

the working class northeast of England to the roaring 

vortex of a pop culture revolution? Absolutely, says 

Valentine. 

“I think that’s why a lot of people freaked out. I cer-

tainly did my share of freaking out,” he says.

After the demise of the original lineup of The 

Animals, Valentine stopped playing music for several 

years. He picked it up again in 1970 after relocating 

to southern California, recording the solo album All In 

Your Head. Valentine has since disowned the LP, feeling 

its Donovan-esque psychedelic folk music was smoth-

ered in inappropriate production fl ourishes. (Person-

ally, I think it is quite a beautiful period-piece record.) 

The original lineup of the group reunited in 1976 and 

1983 to record albums of new material. Valentine has 

also toured intermittently with other former members 

of The Animals, including a 2007-2008 stint with Eric 

Burdon.

The impetus to record and perform skiffl e again, Val-

entine says, came from his wife, Germaine. She pushed 

him to record the fi rst Skiffl edog CD, It’s Folk n’ Skiffl e, 

Mate! in 2004.

“I was sitting around the house playing these songs. 

She said, ‘Have you ever recorded these songs? Well, 

you should,’” says Valentine. 

More than half of the fi rst CD was made up of original 

tunes, augmented with a couple of old skiffl e numbers 

— including “Wreck of the Old ’97” — and covers of 

songs by John Lennon (“Working Class Hero”) and Don-

ovan (“Ballad of a Crystal Man”). Much of it featured 

just Valentine singing over his acoustic guitar.

The upcoming CD, Skiffl edog on Coburg Street, was 

recorded late last year at a studio in Athens, Georgia. 

It features Valentine’s full skiffl e band, including a 

washboard player, electric bass player, and a drummer 

who plays just a snare drum with brushes. With the 

exception of some backing vocals and guitar solos, it 

was recorded live in the studio, according to Valentine. 

The new record consists predominantly of rock ‘n’ roll 

and skiffl e covers, refl ecting what the band has been 

playing at gigs.

“There was quite a similarity of intensity between 

skiffl e and rock ‘n’ roll, a lot of energy,” says Valentine. 

I suggest to him that, judging from the mp3 clips of 

rough mixes of the new recordings on his website, many 

of the songs fi lter an almost punk rock level of energy 

through the acoustic instrumentation. 

He agrees, saying, “Yes, attitude! Yes, indeed.”

Skiffl edog on Coburg Street will be available for 

purchase in late March at hiltonvalentine.com as well 

as cdbaby.com and iTunes. Skiffl edog will be perform-

ing on April 30 at Keeney Memorial Cultural Center in 

Wethersfi eld. Tickets are $20 and available through 

hiltonvalentine.com.
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Hilton Valentine, far left, with The Animals in 1965. Image courtesy of Mr. Valentine Artist Nicholas Frasco, left, and Hilton Valentine will appear together at an April 30 performance. Photo by 

Germaine Valentine



Ronald Ebrecht

The community has suffered a 

terrible loss, and many mourn this 

Ruthless event.

Ruth Lapides entered the cul-

tural scene in Waterbury c. 1937. 

The young Miss Rosenberg, a 

boarding student at the Episcopal 

School, Saint Margaret’s, was 

considered to play the part of 

Mary for the Nativity. But some-

one decided that a non-speaking 

role might be more appropriate for 

a Jewish girl in a Christmas pag-

eant, so our Ruthie was cast as an 

angel. She loved to embellish this 

story, and many others. This one 

is especially telling. Beautiful and 

blond, with sparkling blue eyes, 

she was indeed an angel. 

Her debut was outside the 

box. She liked it so much, she 

never looked back. Ruthie loved 

Christian holidays and Jewish 

ones, found sporting events just 

as much fun as cultural ones, 

charity balls as interesting as 

society affairs. She believed that 

any occasion that justifi ed a party 

was worthy of being celebrated. If 

she endorsed an event, the doors 

swung wide to her home, and to 

her heart. 

For 54 years, she was married 

to her gentle, handsome husband, 

Bob. They were such opposites 

that it was a treat to observe them. 

The love they shared was touch-

ingly deep and uncommonly long-

lived. It was a marriage of con-

stant romance, from the wedding 

at the Plaza Hotel, to their 50th 
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Ruth Lapides. 

Ruth Lapides receives the 2005 C. Newton Schenck III Award for Lifetime 

Achievement in and Contribution to the Arts from then-president of the Arts 

Council’s Board of Directors, Pat Sweet, and Ron Ebrecht. Photo by Judy Sirota 

Rosenthal

Ruth Lapides with her son, John Lapides. Photo by Judy Sirota Rosenthal
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In Memoriam

Angels never die

Celebrating 29 years of Fine Professional Photography

harold shapiro

Private photography lessons now available.
A great gift for someone that loves photography.

Guilford, Connecticut      203 988-4954
email : haroldshapirophoto@gmail.com

web site : www.haroldshapirophoto.com

portraits  annual reports  commercial

dr. peter schwartz

And the music of :

Schubert, Bartók, Ives, Elgar, & Copland

Saturday, May 7, 2011 
8 p.m.
United Church on the Green
New Haven, Connecticut

general admission seating  $20
reserved seating  $35
students  $5      parents with students  $10

Please call our office for information about
group rates, special events, and discounts. 203.777.4690

www.orchestranewengland.org

ORCHESTRA NEW ENGLAND

World premiere

A new work by Mark Kuss

This piece explores the challenges of community
displacement resulting from the Three Gorges Dam project.

Featuring Hsiao-Me Ku (violin)
and Jennifer Chang (guzheng)

Sounds. Distant.
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Share your work in our

virtual Media Lounge 
Come hang out in our virtual Media Lounge, an online 

showcase of multimedia content submitted by Arts Council 

members for local audiences and the entire cyber-community 

to enjoy. 

Are you a visual artist? Share your portfolio. Are you a 

musician? Share audio clips from recordings and video clips 

from recent performances.

People love to go behind the scenes. Let us help you take 

them there.

Send us your multimedia content today. Just log on, 

follow the instructions, and let us share your work with local 

audiences and the entire cyber-community.

Pay a visit to the Media Lounge today, and tell your friends 

to meet you there. www.newhavenarts.org/medialounge.

Welcome to the Arts Council

The Arts Council proudly welcomes new members Mariluise 

Barz, Geoffrey Detrani, Ecka Faulds, Tracy Hammond, Sidney 

Horowitz, Mickey Kavanagh, Richard Malinsky, Shawn Pers-

inger, and the Joseph Slifka Center for Jewish Life at Yale. 

We thank you for supporting us in our mission to “expand the 

arts and enrich the region” as we strive to build a vibrant artis-

tic and cultural community that is representative of all disci-

plines, fi scally strong, supportive of artists and organizations, 

rich in ethnic and socioeconomic diversity, and accessible to 

all audiences.

Arts Paper 
ad and
calendar 
deadlines 

The deadline for advertise-

ments and calendar listings for 

the May 2011 issue of The Arts 

Paper is Tuesday, March 29.  

Future deadlines are as follows:

Issue – Deadline
June 2011 – Monday, April 25

July/August 2011 – Tuesday, May 

24

Calendar listings are for Arts

Council members only and 

should be submitted online at 

www.newhavenarts.org. Arts 

Council members can request a 

username and password by send-

ing an e-mail to csaari@newhav-

enarts.org. The Arts Council’s 

online calendar includes listings 

for programs and events taking 

place within 12 months of the 

current date. Listings submit-

ted by the calendar deadline are 

included on a monthly basis in 

The Arts Paper.

anniversary on Hunting Hill – great dinner, great entertain-

ment, great setting, style and spunk. 

Ruthie was a loving mother, but convention did not dictate 

her life. She was also an artist – an accomplished sculptor 

and painter. Ruthie had a fabulous, timeless fl are for fashion 

and artistic jewelry. She was a gardener, a decorator, and an 

ardent advocate for almost all arts disciplines. She liked jazz 

and classical music, fi ne dining and deli-diving. She was just 

as happy to go for a tuna melt and root beer fl oat as a Roque-

fort souffl é and fi let mignon. At Ruthie’s memorial, her grand-

daughter Sofi a remarked with humor that “other people’s 

grandmothers make cookies and see them off to school. Mine 

never bakes and stays up until 3am.” Yes, but what a listener 

and patient adviser. 

Ruthie’s belief in the necessity of strong arts institutions 

was elemental. She fostered them for their importance to each 

individual and to the community as a whole. She was a mem-

ber of many boards and was a supporter of the Arts Council of 

Greater New Haven, the Yale Center for British Art, Creative 

Arts Workshop, New Haven Symphony Orchestra, Yale Univer-

sity’s Peabody Museum of Natural History, and the Yale Uni-

versity Art Gallery. Her bronze sculpted Arts Award “AC” rep-

resents her belief about the arts being muscular and simple, 

solid and weighty. With her sculpture, Ruthie tells us that the 

arts are essential and strong – and not for wimps. 

Ruthie was a wonderful friend to many. Her phone rang 

constantly late into the night. She never gave up her three tele-

phone lines which were always lit. It was my great honor and 

privilege to have had Ruth and Bob as close friends. I share 

with all the hope that Ruthie’s light, like those on her phone 

lines, continues to shine in our community. After all, angels 

never die.
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Hank Hoffman

It may be cold and snow-covered out-

side the fi rst weekend of February, but 

things are heating up in the basement 

of Bespoke restaurant on College Street 

in New Haven. Just shy of midnight, the 

smallish room is packed front to back 

with local underground rock habitués, 

here for the record-release party of Fake 

Babies’ fi rst album, We Are Blues. In 

fact, show promoter Carlos Wells, whose 

Safety Meeting Records label is putting 

out the LP — yes, it’s really vinyl — and 

who rented the room as an ad hoc venue, 

has to turn away people at the door be-

cause the room is at (or over) capacity.

Unlike conventional rock bands, Fake 

Babies rely more on instrumentation 

usually associated with contemporary 

dance music or hip-hop: MPC beat ma-

chines, samplers, synthesizers, KAOSS 

Pads. With Fake Babies, electric guitar 

and bass are the occasional seasoning, 

not the whole dish. Their sound is a 

mixture of shimmering tremolo chords, 

robot notes, and rapid-fi re arpeggios, the 

treble rasp and bass punch of electronic 

drums and vocals drenched in reverb 

and echo. But the song structures are 

defi nitely rock.

“With Fake Babies what we’re trying 

to do is bring in the electronic stuff and 

that power of sound you can get as well 

as use the dirt and rock you can get 

listening to punk music and still keep it 

accessible,” says member Gary Velush. 

“There is a presence of sound that fi lls 

the room rather than a rock band that 

just comes at you from the front.” 

Fake Babies play their instruments live 

— a point of pride — rather than “hav-

ing a laptop up there and hitting play 

and rapping along with it,” as Velush 

says. The energy is visceral, not virtual.

Velush joined founding members 

Justin Roberts and Bob 

Nuzzello, Jr. about two-

and-a-half years ago; 

Jay Sirianni completed 

the quartet during the 

recording of the album. 

Even before the release 

of We Are Blues, Fake 

Babies was chosen 

as Best New Band in 

Connecticut in the 

Boston Phoenix’s 2010 

50-state survey.

From electronica to 

Americana and garage 

rock to psychedelic 

soul, from established 

clubs to ad hoc venues 

and house parties, from 

vinyl to downloadable 

mp3s, the Greater New 

Haven rock scene is 

experiencing one of its periodic renais-

sances. Besides Fake Babies, other local 

groups that get name-checked for their 

creativity or potential breakout appeal 

are Estrogen Highs, M.T. Bearington, 

and The Stepkids (the Bridgeport-based 

psychedelic soul trio has been signed to 

a national indie label).

When punk rock gained a foothold in 

New Haven in the late-1970s, musicians 

had to struggle to convince bar owners 

to let them play something other than 

radio-tested cover tunes. Since then, a 

succession of clubs — Ron’s Place in 

the punk era, the Grotto in the 1980s, 

the Tune Inn in the 1990s — have 

hosted musicians and audiences hungry 

for sounds outside the mainstream. And 

many of the local musicians and groups 

who fi rst hit the stage in the preceding 

decades are still recording and playing 

regular gigs.

These resurgences are cyclical but 

several factors are key to the contempo-

rary scene: 

• New Haven boasts a growing and mu-

tually supportive community of young 

musicians with catholic tastes and 

prodigiously creative work ethics. The 

aforementioned four bands are just the 

tip of the iceberg.

• Respected venue Café Nine, BAR on 

Crown Street, The Space in Hamden 

(the all-ages venue with a predomi-

nantly under-21 clientele recently 

opened the affi liated The Outer Space, 

which will serve beer and wine), Daniel 

Street in Milford, Lily’s Pad at Toad’s 

Place, and a plethora of other per-

formance locations offer a bounty of 

places to play.

• The Safety Meeting Records label 

showcases bands with professional 

and collectable releases.

• There are several independent promot-

ers, among them Mark Nussbaum of 

Manic Productions and Rick Omonte 

of Shaki Presents, who care about 

underground music.

Velush of Fake Babies embodies the 

genre-defying eclecticism that seems to 

defi ne a resurgent New Haven under-

ground rock scene. Besides performing 

and recording with Fake Babies, Velush 

also plays bass for the bluegrass band 

Silver Alert Fugitives.

According to Paul Mayer, there is “a 

lot of intermingling of members” in 

various bands. Mayer is well positioned 

to know. The owner of Café Nine in New 

Haven since 2003, the 51-year-old 

Mayer has been attending shows in New 

Haven clubs since the punk rock days 

of the late-1970s. A self-proclaimed 

late bloomer, he began playing bass in 

rockabilly bands like the Big Bad Johns 

in his 30s, adopting the rock ‘n’ roll 

pseudonym “Nervous Chet Purvis.”

Café Nine earned the nickname the 

“musicians’ living room” under previous 

owner Mike Reichbart, and, if anything, 

the club’s claim to that sobriquet has 

only strengthened under Mayer. Mayer’s 

personal tastes run to rockabilly and 

1960s-style garage punk — his favorite 

current local band is the Estrogen Highs, 

who have “true garage spirit” — but he 

strives for diversity in the club’s book-

ings. Café Nine recently completed a 

three-week remodeling that opened up 

the fl oor space of the room and short-

ened the bar to allow better sight lines 

to the stage. Mayer plans to expand the 

stage later this year.

The new digital technology has 

facilitated the resurgence, according to 

Mayer. E-mail and websites like Face-

book and MySpace have made it easier 

on both ends to set up shows.

“When I was playing, you had to get 

on the phone and call every day. And call 

and call. Now you can send an e-mail 

and if there’s any interest, the person 

will get back to you,” explains Mayer. “I 

can go listen right away, look, see where 

Between East Rock and
West Rock, New Haven rocks

The cover of M.T. Bearingon’s Love Buttons. Image courtesy of Safety Meet-

ing Records

Fake Babies’ promo photo. Image courtesy of Safety Meeting Records



they’re from. It makes it very in the mo-

ment.”

Another factor is the affordability 

of high-quality digital home-recording 

options like Pro Tools. Home record-

ing, says Mayer, has “made it easier for 

people to get their stuff around and be 

more prolifi c in their recordings. As they 

write stuff, they can record it and get it 

out. It’s easier to get stuff from idea to 

peoples’ ears, which has changed the 

game in a way.”

Matt Thomas of M.T. Bearington 

has experienced this himself. Thomas 

— whose previous band Weigh Down 

released a CD on Safety Meeting Re-

cords in 2007 — recorded almost all of 

the fi rst M.T. Bearington album Cloak of 

Nouns and Loss at home using Apple’s 

GarageBand software. Following Safety 

Meeting Records’ release of the set of 

bedroom psychedelic pop on a limited-

edition vinyl LP, Thomas put together a 

band and accepted a slot as the opening 

act for the Connecticut-based national 

act Mates of State.

“Anything with a story and a melody 

— that’s interesting to me,” says the 

34-year-old Thomas, who has been playing 

in bands since 1993. He cites infl uences 

such as the Kinks, Beatles, Beach Boys, and Zombies, 

as well as the Popeye movie soundtrack by Harry Nils-

son and Van Dyke Parks. Thomas and M.T. Bearington 

guitarist Bill Readey established Fuzzy Rainbow Pro-

ductions as a partnership to record and produce bands. 

They recorded Fake Babies’ LP and the new M.T. 

Bearington album Love Buttons, which is available as a 

vinyl LP and CD from Safety Meeting Records.

Like the fi rst M.T. Bearington record, Thomas wrote 

all the songs on Love Buttons. But much of the new 

record was recorded as a band. 

Thomas says, “It does sound much different — a 

little more hi-fi , more rocking of a record.” 

M.T. Bearington have played as far afi eld as Maine 

and Vermont but Thomas doesn’t envision any touring 

in the near term beyond nearby markets like New York 

City. But the Internet helps them get noticed in more 

distant locales. 

Thomas says, “There are people in Iowa who know 

about our band who would never have known about us 

10 years ago.”

Estrogen Highs, on the other hand, have gone on fi ve 

tours of varying lengths — including 30 days this past 

January — since their formation in late 2007. 

“In any city, you can have weird little pockets of 

scenes. We do really well in Columbus, Ohio, in Detroit 

and Vancouver,” says leader Stefan Christensen.

The group evolved out of a Christensen side project. 

In 2007, he recorded a handful of songs inspired by 

raw 1960s garage-rock bands on four-track cassette, 

playing all the instruments himself.

“I put about fi ve songs on a CD-R and started to 

hand them out at shows and send them out to some 

people,” says Christensen. 

The fi rst two Estrogen Highs seven-inch 45s were 

pressed from those solo recordings, including one on 

the Iowa label Milk n’ Herpes Records. 

“Once those two records came out I decided to make 

it into a real band,” says Christensen.

In their three years, the group has produced two cas-

sette releases, three singles, two vinyl LPs, and a vinyl 

12-inch EP just issued by Safety Meeting Records.

Vinyl has supplanted compact discs as the physical 

medium of choice for releasing underground music. 

According to promoter Mark Nussbaum of Manic Pro-

ductions, releasing CDs is “not worth it. People realize 

someone’s going to buy it and burn it or put it on (a 

download site like) MediaFire or something.”

Carlos Wells, who has been involved in booking 

shows for more than a decade, originally put out CDs 

when he started Safety Meeting Records in 2006. But 

his intention was always to release vinyl records.

“The overhead is a lot more and the profi t margin 

is much tighter but it’s a better product to put out. 

It sounds better. There is more of a ritual to listening 

to records. You wind up paying more attention,” says 

Wells.

“I concentrate on small press runs, hand-numbered 

stuff. I include CDs and try and add the little touches 

that make them more collectible rather than just a 

disposable piece of music, which is what we thought 

CDs were. Nine out of 10 times they are ripped into the 

computer and become a coaster or something on the 

fl oor of a car. That would never happen with a record,” 

says Wells. “And we were lucky, too, that a year after 

we decided to make the move was when we started see-

ing press on ‘vinyl is back.’”

“People aspire to be on that label. It’s the label to be 

on in New Haven,” says Mayer. “He has good taste in 

music and is not limited to one style. He seems to pick 

and choose from what’s around him very carefully. He’s 

passionate about it, which is a good characteristic as 

far as I’m concerned.”

Wells has put out 25 releases on Safety Meeting 

Records, most but not all of them being bands with 

New Haven as home base. Like the scene it docu-

ments, Safety Meeting Records’ catalog is notable for 

its eclecticism. Besides Fake Babies, M.T. Bearington, 

and Estrogen Highs, the catalog includes the freak folk 

sounds of Blood Warrior, the “avant skate-rock” of the 

Vultures, and Titles’ dreamy psychedelic pop. Titles’ 

Dirt Bell LP was Hartford Courant rock critic Eric Dan-

ton’s favorite local release last year.

There is no “New Haven sound.” Mayer notes that 

there have always been cliques among local musicians 

based on genre preferences. But what stands out these 

days is the degree to which local rock musicians prefer 

not to be constrained by stylistic fetters.

According to Wells, “New Haven has a lot of bands 

who share members and try out new things. But it’s 

going to happen. You play with the same group of guys 

over and over again, you have friends in other bands, 

you start turning the wheels on ‘We should try this,’ 

‘You get behind this,’ ‘You grab the bass.’ There’s 

always a lot of experimenting and cross-

pollination.”

“It’s like that in any scene really,” 

says Thomas. “Look at any record from 

Chicago. All the same people are on all 

those records. New Haven is no differ-

ent. That excites me and validates this 

as a real working scene – that people are 

working with each other and just putting 

out music. 

“It has the same feel of those other 

cities you read about in Rolling Stone. 

You think, ‘You know, we do that, too. 

We must be real now,’” Thomas adds, 

laughing. “There are a lot of good bands 

coming out of New Haven, which is 

really exciting. What’s cool is they all 

sound pretty different. Everybody is a bit 

older so I don’t think anybody is trying to 

‘be’ their favorite band anymore.”

When I ask Mayer what bands have 

been doing well at Café Nine recently, 

one of the groups he mentions is Good-

night Blue Moon. Although they are 

working on a recording with Bill Readey 

of Fuzzy Rainbow Productions — the 

same studio in which Fake Babies 

recorded their album — Goodnight Blue 

Moon could hardly be more different. 

Guitarist/songwriter/singer Erik Elligers de-

scribes the group’s music as “indie folk rock,” adding, 

“some people say ‘lo-fi  chamber pop,’ which I like.”

Unlike Fake Babies’ desire to use electronic instru-

ments to harness the “power of sound,” Elligers says 

Goodnight Blue Moon’s “whole goal was to make music 

that was acoustic and that we could play in our living 

room.” 

Originally from Windsor, Connecticut and with a 

degree in music from University of Miami, Elligers 

came to New Haven in 2003, playing alto sax with the 

dance/experimental/rock band Pencilgrass, which he 

describes as the “most eclectic group I’ve ever been in-

volved with.” Two releases by the Mountain Movers rock 

band on Safety Meeting Records also featured Elligers’ 

sax and fl ute playing.

It wasn’t his intention to write “Americana” or 

bluegrass music, he says. Rather, he had long been 

interested in playing the guitar in some capacity and 

trying “a new medium to write in.” He started working 

out material, accompanied by his wife, Nancy Matlack, 

a cellist. 

“It turned out my neighbor Mat Crowley played 

mandolin in a local group,” says Elligers. “He brought 

a whole bluegrass type of vibe, a cool departure from 

what I’m used to.” 

The group has since rounded out the instrumentation 

with percussion, viola, bass, and trumpet.

“We’re certainly not anything close to the style of 

Fake Babies and not at all similar to M.T. Bearing-

ton. They’re more experimental. We’ve gone the more 

traditional route,” says Elligers. “Still, everybody in 

our group is eclectic. Everybody has studied everything 

from rock to classical to bluegrass to jazz. Everybody 

brings their own thing to our group.

“It feels like there are a lot of different styles going 

on in the New Haven music scene right now,” says El-

ligers. “It keeps it interesting.”

Safety Meeting Records can be found online at safe-

tymeeting.net. Café Nine’s website is cafenine.com. 

Visit The Space at thespace.tk. Manic Productions 

events are listed at manicproductions.org.

• Fake Babies: myspace.com/fakebabiesmusic 

• M.T. Bearington: mtbearington.com

• Estrogen Highs: myspace.com/estrogenhighs

• Goodnight Blue Moon: myspace.com/goodnightblue-

moon
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Classes & Workshops
ACES ECA Arts Hall 55 Audubon Street, New Haven. 
203-795-9011. 
Creative Dramatics. Quality acting classes for children 
and teens ages 3-5, 7-9, 10-12, 13 and up. Saturdays 
and Tuesday mornings. Pantomime, improvisation, 
storytelling, and short plays will be explored. Taught 
by Ingrid Schaeffer, chair of ECA’s theater department. 
Classes begin in September. Performance at end of 
session. Call: 203-795-9011 for more information. 
Ages 7-9, 10-12, 13 and up meet every Saturday. Ages 
3-5 meet every Tuesday morning. 
Intermediate/Advanced Modern Dance Technique and 
Performance Class. Join us and dance! Highly physical 
but community spirited modern dance and performance 
class, Susan Matheke, instructor, and Craig Hartley, 
pianist. Through June 14. Every Tuesday evening, 
6-7:30pm. $10 for a series, $15 for a single class, 
students half-price. Call: 203-777-5451 or e-mail 
smatheke@aces.org.

Adae Fine Art Academy 817 Chapel Street, Suite 2A, New 
Haven. 203-777-7220. www.adaefi neartacademy.com.
Spring Drawing and Painting Lessons. Individualized 
instruction in all levels and media of drawing and 
painting. Students create artwork in the media and 
subject matter of their choice. Call or e-mail to schedule 
a free two-hour trial lesson. Our enrollment is open. 
Through April 30. Monday mornings from 10am-12pm, 
Monday evenings from 6-8pm, and Tuesday afternoons 
from 12-2pm. The Adae Fine Art Academy will be closed 
for the month of May. Kwadwo Adae, the director and 
head instructor, received a fellowship to participate in 
an artist residency in Vermont. Summer lessons will 
begin June 4. This particular session is seven weeks 
long instead of the usual eight. The cost of a seven-week 
session of two-hour lessons is $254.

Alyla Suzuki Family Life Center, 33 Center Road, 
Woodbridge. 203-239-6026. www.alylasuzuki.com.
Suzuki Early Childhood Classes. This is the Suzuki 
Assn. of the Americas sanctioned program. The only 
one of its kind in New Haven County. Space is limited. 
Wednesdays through June 30. Rolling admissions.
Suzuki Early Childhood Classes. Current research 
shows that the birth to-3-year-old time frame is crucial 
for all later learning. With this method children are able 
to learn through music, focus, concentration, and all 
readiness skills. Through the SECE approach, children 

are guided naturally through a process that builds 
strong scaffolding in the brain to support all later 
learning. Through May 25. Every Wednesday morning 
at 9:30 and 10:50 Please visit our website for more 
information and to get your registration form.

Art at Murray Pond 59 Route 148, Killingworth. 860-
663-1169. www.joanlevyartist.com.
Art at Murray Pond. Come to take private classes in 
drawing, painting, color, and portfolios for teens, 
as well as special workshops and home-schooled 
groups. Paint in the landscape or stay for a retreat to 
focus on your work. By appointment. Please visit www.
joanlevyartist.com or call Joan Levy Hepburn for more 
information at (860) 663-1169. Reasonable rates. 
Art at Murray Pond is a private nature preserve in 
Killingworth where artists, musicians, writers, dancers, 
photographers, and others can study.

Arts Center at Killingworth 276 North Parker Hill Road, 
Killingworth. 860-663-5593.
www.artscenterkillingworth.org.
Fashion I and Fashion II Camps. Fashion Camp 
registration opens April 1, 2011 at the Arts Center at 
Killingworth. Fashion Week I is July 11-15. Mornings, 
learn fashion illustration. Afternoons, focus on sewing 
and designing clothes. Fashion Week II is July 18-22. 
Future illustrators fi nd inspiration from historical 
costume and fashion design. In-depth sewing. Both 
weeks end with fashion show. Deposit for Fashion 
Weeks I & II is $175. Space is limited. Fashion I, $350; 
Fashion II, $375.

Connecticut Natural Science Illustrators Yale Peabody 
Museum Community Education Center, 117 Frontage 
Road, Orange. 203-934-0878. www.ctnsi.com. 
Natural Science Illustration Classes. Connecticut 
Natural Science Illustrators, in collaboration with the 
Yale Peabody Museum Community Education Center at 
the West Campus in Orange, is offering Natural Science 
Illustration Classes through June 4. Classes offered 
will be: Fundamentals of Natural Science Illustration, 
Botanical Illustration in Watercolor, Botanical Oil 
Painting, Pen and Ink Basic Techniques, Pen and
Ink II: Natural Science Specimens, Natural Science 
Illustration in Mixed Media, and
Drawing and Painting Birds. Courses are offered on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. To register for classes, 
visit www.CTNSI.com or peabody.yale.edu/education/
westcampus_programs.html. Contact: ctnsicontact@
gmail.com or 203-934-0878.

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon Street, New 
Haven. 203-562-4927. www.creativeartsworkshop.org.
Spring Session at Creative Arts Workshop. Explore your 
creative side with visual arts classes and workshops in 
book arts, design, drawing and painting, fi ber, jewelry, 
photography, pottery, printmaking, and sculpture. 
Register online now. Class size is limited. See the 
course brochure or visit the website for dates, times, 
and fees. Through June 4.
Photo-Impressionism. Explore the world of 
impressionistic art and mixed-media photo imaging. 
Photoshop techniques will be interspersed with 
the hand-working of prints, allowing students to 
experience how digital and traditional techniques can 
be combined to produce photographic works that speak 
with impact and creativity. Through April 9. Saturdays. 
$185; members $167.

Guilford Art Center 411 Church Street, Guilford. 203-
453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
Night Out at the Pottery Workshop: Build a Cup. Hand-
build a distinctive cup by creating expressive, fun, and 
animated elements with the clay all in one night. No 
experience is needed. All tools and materials will be 
provided. You can take any one or all three of the “Night 
Out” series. The piece will be glazed and ready for you 
to pick up in about three weeks. April 1. Tuition $35, 
members $31.50. 
Night Out at the Pottery Workshop: Build a Creamer. 
Hand-build a distinctive creamer by creating spouts 
and feet that are cloven, paws, or pedestal feet, all 
in one night. No experience is needed. All tools and 
materials will be provided. You can take any one or all 
three of the “Night Out” series. The piece will be glazed 
and ready for you to pick up in about three weeks. April 
8. Tuition $35, members $31.50. 
Clay Projects for the Garden Workshop. Beginning 
and experienced students will use terracotta clay to 
create hand-built fl owerpots, plant markers, and small 
sculptures. The pieces will be unglazed, but students 
will decorate with colored engobes and underglazes. 
Students will learn basic hand-building techniques, 
good joining practices, and surface enhancement. April 
9. Tuition $50, members $45. 
Forging Your Own Hammer Workshop. Instructor Sam 
Salvati will teach students how to make the tools (a 
sliting tool and a drift tool) to hand-forge the eye of 
their very own forging hammer. Students will also 
learn to install a handle onto the newly forged hammer 
head, and will leave the class with the hammer and the 
tools and knowledge to build more hammers to fi t their 
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needs. April 9 & 10. Tuition $170, members $153. 
Fee payable with tuition $30. 
Night Out at the Pottery Workshop: Build a Bowl. 
Hand-build a distinctive square bowl with added 
decoration creating a bowl that is full of life all in 
one night. No experience is needed. All tools and 
materials will be provided. You can take any one or 
all three of the “Night Out” series. The piece will be 
glazed and ready for you to pick up in about three 
weeks. April 15. Tuition $35, members $31.50. 
The ABCs of Beading Workshop. This workshop 
will teach you all the basics of beadwork: kinds 
of beads, fi ndings and tools, and methods of 
designing, stringing, and fi nishing. Materials fee 
covers all tools and supplies for fi rst project. For 
an optional second project, students can purchase 
beads from the instructor or bring beads to use. 
April 23. Tuition $90, members $81. Fee payable 
with tuition $25. 
Pressed Flower Art Workshop. Dream of your garden 
as you create with pressed fl owers. All materials 
provided to make a 9” x 11” picture or several 
greeting cards. Choose from baskets of colorful 
pressed fl owers. Also on hand: watercolors, 
acrylics, interference paint, pastels, tissue paper, 
markers, and more. April 23. Tuition $60, members 
$54. Fee payable with tuition $10. 
The Craft of Blacksmithing. Whether you are a 
beginner or have blacksmithing experience, you will 
enjoy two full days in the forge, working on projects 
appropriate to your individual skill level. Each 
student will confer with the instructor to determine 
appropriate projects, discuss tools, and ask questions 
about working with hot metal. Tools provided. April 30 
& May 1. Tuition $170, members $153. 

Paul Mellon Arts Center 333 Christian Street, 
Wallingford. 203-697-2035. www.choate.edu/
artscenter/childrenssummer.aspx.
Young Artists Summer Program Grades 3-6. 
Accepting applications for two weeks of theater, 
music, dance, and visual arts that encourage self-
motivation and confi dence in a noncompetitive 
atmosphere. Children learn acting, dancing, 
singing, theater games, improvisation, voice 
projection, mask-making, and movement. 
Students will present an informal recital at the 
end of each session. Through July 5. Session I Start 
Date July 5, Session II Start Date July 18 or until the 
sessions fi ll. Download a copy of our brochure with 
application from our website or register online! 
Early Registration (before May 31): $365 half day, 
$610 full day (includes lunch). After May 31: $395 
half day, $640 full day (includes lunch).
Young Artists Summer Program Grades 1 & 2. Now 
accepting applications. Children are introduced 
to the basic tools and foundations of theater and 
visual arts. In each two-week session the objective 
is to help students uncover their innate creativity 
and imagination through the use of dramatic play, 
improvisation, theater games, drawing, sculpting, 
and painting in activities designed for early 
elementary school level. Through July 5. Session I 
begins July 5, Session II begins July 18. Download 
a copy of our brochure with application from our 
website or register online! Before May 31: $365. 
After May 31: $395. 

Dance
8 Friday 
Dance Jam Rebound Dance Festival. For all 
performers and dance community. Meet and greet. 
Hosted by Elm City Dance Collective, Center for the 
Arts at Christ Church, 84 Broadway, New Haven. 
8pm. 203-889-7308. www.clarkdancetheatre.org.

9 Saturday 
Rebound Dance Festival Master Classes Three 
festival master classes, part of the Rebound Dance 
Festival. Center for the Arts at Christ Church, 
84 Broadway, New Haven. 203-889-7308. www.
clarkdancetheatre.org.
 

Rebound Dance Festival Showcase 7:30pm. ACES 
ECA Arts Hall. Audubon and Orange streets, New 
Haven. 203-889-7308. www.clarkdancetheatre.org.

Exhibitions
Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library 121 
Wall Street, New Haven. 
203-432-2977. www.library.yale.edu/beinecke.
Psyche and Muse: Creative Entanglements with 
the Science of the Soul. This exhibition explores 
the infl uence of cultural, clinical, and scientifi c 
dialogues about human psychology on 20th 
century writers, artists, and thinkers. Through June 
3. Free and open to the public.

City Gallery 994 State St., New Haven.
203-762-2489. 
www.city-gallery.org.
Karen Wheeler: Suspicions. Wheeler’s handmade 
paper formations demonstrate the translucence, 
surprising strength, and resiliency of her medium. 
Skin-like abaca papers stretched over wire 
and reed forms are enhanced with a deft use of 
drawing that increases surface nuances. Other 
works simultaneously encase and reveal found 
mechanisms as Wheeler explores concepts of 
renewal. Through April 24. Thursday-Sunday, 
12-4pm or by appointment. Opening Reception: 
Saturday, April 2, 3-6pm. Free.

Da Silva Gallery 897 Whalley Ave., New Haven. 
203-387-2539. www.westvillegallery.com.
The Art of Everyday – Still Life Paintings by Susan 
Nally. The Da Silva gallery in Westville is pleased 
to present The Art of Everyday. This exhibition will 
feature new still-life paintings by Susan Nally, 
whose paintings are luminous and wondrously 
spare statements. They are like quiet domestic 
conversations, both intimate and accessible. April 
5-May 1. Reception: Sunday, April 10, 1-4pm. Free.

Elm City Artists Gallery 284 York Street, New 
Haven. 203-922-2359. www.elmcityartists.com.
Birds of a Feather. Feast your eyes on colorful birds, 

fl owers, still lifes, collage/mixed media, abstract 
paintings, and unique pottery in traditional to 
contemporary styles by our resident artists. We are 
open every day. Stop by on your lunch hour or on 
your way home from work. You will meet a different 
artist each day. April 1-May 7. Monday-Wednesday, 
10am-6pm; Thursday-Saturday, 10am-8pm; 
Sunday, 12-5pm. Free.

Gallery 53 Arts & Crafts Association of Meriden, 53 
Colony St., Meriden.  203-235-5347. 
Connecticut Pastel Society Member Show. A must-
see show for anyone interested in pastels or likes 
to admire beautiful paintings. Through April 2. 
Tuesday-Friday, 12-4pm; Saturday, 10am-2pm. 
Free parking across from gallery. Free.
Southington Arts & Crafts Association. 
Southington Arts & Crafts Association annual 
members show. Exhibits of original artwork in 
all media. April 6-30. Tuesday-Friday, 12-4pm; 
Saturday, 10am-2pm. Free.

Gallery 360 360 State Street, New Haven.
203-309-0557. 
Emilia Dubicki & Jonathan Waters. Abstract 
collages, paintings, and sculpture. Big, bold, and 
of the moment in New Haven’s newest high rise.

Guilford Art Center 411 Church Street, Guilford. 
203-453-5947. www.guilfordartcenter.org.
Bowls Juried Exhibit. This exhibit of work in all 
media will explore what continues to be new and 
vital about the ancient form of the bowl. Works by 
35 artists from across the country are included. 
Jurors: Pam Erickson & Richard Davis. Through 
May 1. Free and open to the public.

ISM Great Hall Yale Institute of Sacred Music, 409 
Prospect Street, New Haven. 
203-432-5062. www.yale.edu/ism/events.
Incarnations: Black Spiritualities in American 
Art. From the Steele Collection. Through April 22. 
The exhibition is presented by the Yale Institute 
of Sacred Music with support from Yale Divinity 
School. Free and open to the public.

John Slade Ely House Center for Contemporary 
Art 
110th Annual Juried Art Exhibition of The New 
Haven Paint & Clay Club. Over 100 works in 
painting, graphics, and sculpture. Through April 
10. Wednesday-Friday, 11am-4 pm; Saturday & 
Sunday, 2-5pm. Free and open to the public. John 
Slade Ely House Center for Contemporary Art, 51 
Trumbull Street, New Haven. 203-288-6590.

Miller Memorial Library Senior Center Hamden 
Art League, 2901 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden. 203-
776-9300. www.hamdenartleague.com.
Annual Goldenbells Art Exhibition. This open 
show includes works by both members and 
nonmembers. Original 2-D work, including 
oils, acrylics, pastels, drawing, printmaking, 
and mixed media, in both representational and 
nonrepresentational styles. Many works available 
for purchase. Opening Reception: Tuesday, 
April 12, 7-9pm, includes raffl e and awards 
presentation. Open to public. April 12-26. Open 
during Miller Library Senior Center hours, Monday-
Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm. Juror of awards will be 
painter Jerry Weiss. 

New Haven Museum 114 Whitney Ave., New Haven. 
203-562-4183. www.newhavenmuseum.org.
The Hill: New Haven’s First Suburb. This exhibit 
illustrates 200 years of the development of The Hill 
from the once notorious “Sodom Hill,” to a planned 
suburb, to a vibrant, diverse neighborhood. It 
provided a portal through which generations 
of immigrants passed to create homes and 
families and build better lives in the New World. 
This process continues today. Through June 15. 
Tuesday-Friday, 10am-5pm; Saturday, 12-5pm; 
plus Free First Sundays, 1-4pm. Special tours 
available. Call 203-562-4183 x. 11 to arrange. $4, 
$3 seniors, $2 students, 12 and under free. All free 
on fi rst Sunday of the month.

Temple Plaza adjacent to Town Green through 
Chapel Street passageway, New Haven. 860-961-
8586. www.siteprojects.org.
Felice Varini: square with four circles. Site 
Projects’ 2010 Commission Felice Varini: square 
with four circles, viewable through June 30. This 
large-scale, anamorphic wall painting intersects 
architectural space, shifting the viewer’s 
perspective between fragmented and geometric 
form. Visit www.siteprojects.org for more 
information. Free.

The Bellarmine Museum of Art Bellarmine Hall, 
Fairfi eld University, 200 Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 
203-254-4000. www.fairfi eld.edu/arts/bell_art.
Kells to Clonmacnoise: Medieval Irish Art in 
Context. April 18-May 24. Gallery Hours: Monday-
Friday, 10am-3pm. Admission is free.

Thomas J. Walsh Art Gallery Quick Center for 
the Arts, Fairfi eld University, 200 Barlow Road, 
Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010. www.quickcenter.com.
The Flowering of Punk Rock. Features the black 
and white photographs documenting the punk 
rock scene from 1976-1979 taken by Tom Hearn. 
April 14-May 27. Gallery Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 
11am-5pm; Sunday, 12-4.pm. Admission is free.

Upper Crust Bakery & Cafe 980 Post Road, 
Darien. 203-655-7566. www.UCBCDarien.com.
Gillian Marshall. An exhibition of photographs 
taken in South Asia by award-winning Norwalk 
photographer, Gillian Marshall. “South Asia is 
a kaleidoscope of gloriously colorful cultures 
and contrasts, myths and history, folklore and 
traditions. If, through my photography, I can bring 
to my viewers a sense of this corner of our world, 
then my dream is fulfi lled.” Through April 22. Open 
every day, Monday-Sunday. Free admission.

Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History 170 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-432-5050.
www.peabody.yale.edu/events.
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Black Holes: Space Warps and Time Twists. Black 
holes are regions in space, sometimes only a few 
kilometers across, that have gravity so powerful 
that matter drawn into them is lost forever. This 
exhibition is designed like a space mission – you 
are fi rst briefed and then sent out to search for 
evidence of real black holes in the universe. 
Through May 1. Monday-Saturday, 10am-5pm; 
Sunday, 12-5pm. $5-$9.

Yale University Art Gallery 1111 Chapel Street, 
New Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.
Rebecca Salter and Japan. This special installation 
at the Gallery takes the art of Rebecca Salter, 
a British artist who spent six formative years 
working in Japan, as a starting point for exploring 
the complex relationship between Japanese 
and Western artistic practice. Through May 1. In 
conjunction with the exhibition into the light of 
things: Rebecca Salter, Works 1981–2010 at the 
Yale Center for British Art, this special installation 
at the Gallery features the art of Rebecca Salter. 
Salter’s drawings, paintings, and prints speak 
strongly to the wabi aesthetic, calligraphic lines, 
subdued colors, and spatial consciousness of 
Japanese art. The installation highlights two recent 
key works by Salter, in dialogue with selected works 
by American and Japanese artists, including Ike 
Taiga’s Moonlight Bamboo, on view for the fi rst 
time at the Gallery. Free.
Embodied: Black Identities in American Art. A 
collaboration among a team of students from 
Yale and the University of Maryland, College Park, 
Embodied: Black Identities in American Art from 
the Yale University Art Gallery features works that 
address, question, and complicate the paradigms 
that have mapped meanings onto African American 
bodies throughout history. Through June 16. The 
54 works selected for the exhibition represent the 
Gallery’s commitment during the past decade 
to growing this area of the collection, including 
paintings, sculpture, decorative arts, prints, 
drawings, and photographs. The exhibition is 
accompanied by a fully illustrated catalogue. Free.

Film
3 Sunday 
New Haven Museum/League of Women Voters 
Film Series New Haven Museum and the League of 
Women Voters will inaugurate a series of fi lms to 
be shown during the Museum’s Free First Sunday 
opening hours 1-4 pm. The fi lms will refl ect the 
League’s goals of increasing citizen knowledge of 
and participation in the political process, citizen 
education, and the role of women in politics. Call 
for titles. Every fi rst Sunday afternoon except 
holiday weekends. New Haven Museum, 114 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-562-4183. www.
newhavenmuseum.org.

14 Thursday 
The Mystery of the Giant Crystals In 2000, the 
world was taken by storm by the news of huge 
gypsum crystals – up to 36 feet long – discovered 
in a lead and silver mine in Naica, Mexico. This 
documentary fi lm takes the viewer on a fascinating 
journey around the world, from Spain to Chile, and 
all the way up to the pinnacle of mineral genesis 
at Naica. Yale Peabody Museum of Natural History, 
170 Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-432-5050. 
www.peabody.yale.edu/events.

Galas &
Fundraisers
28 Thursday 
Shubert 96th Anniversary Gala Please join us on 
Thursday, April 28, 2011, to celebrate 96 years 
of the historic Shubert Theater. April 28. Shubert 
Theater, 247 College St., New Haven. 203-624-
1825. www.shubert.com.

30 Saturday 
Journey of the Soul The New Haven Chorale 
welcomes the Hartt School choruses and symphony 
orchestra, the Connecticut Children’s Chorus, and 
special guest conductor Edward Cumming of the 
Hartford Symphony Orchestra, for a portrayal of 
humanity’s quest for inner strength. Woolsey Hall, 
corner of College and Grove streets, New Haven. 
203-776-SONG. www.newhavenchorale.org.

Kids & Families
Adae Fine Art Academy 817 Chapel Street, Suite 
2A, New Haven. 
203-777-7220. www.adaefi neartacademy.com.
Children’s Springtime Drawing and Painting 
Lessons. Individualized instruction in all levels 
and media of drawing and painting. Students 
create in the media and subject matter of their 
choice. Imagination and creativity fl ow as students 
create their art while exposed to classical music 
and jazz. Through April 30. Saturday, 10am-12pm 
& 12-2pm; Monday, 4-6pm. The Adae Fine Art 
Academy will be closed for the month of May. 
Kwadwo Adae, the director and head instructor, 
received a fellowship to participate in an artist 
residency in Vermont. Summer lessons will begin 
June 4. This session is seven weeks instead of the 
usual eight. The cost of a seven-week session of 
two-hour lessons is $254.

Creative Arts Workshop 80 Audubon Street, New 
Haven. 203-562-4927.
www.creativeartsworkshop.org.
Spring Session for Young People at Creative Arts 
Workshop. Classes and workshops in theme-oriented 
and media-oriented weekly classes for kids and 
teens, from Parent & Me classes for children ages 
2-3 to drawing and painting, photography, and more 
for teens. Register online now. Space is limited. See 
the course brochure or visit the website for dates, 
times, and fees. Through June 4.

Alyla Suzuki Family Life Center, 33 Center Road, 
Woodbridge. 203-239-6026. www.alylasuzuki.com.
Suzuki Early Childhood Classes. This is the Suzuki 
Assn. of the Americas sanctioned Early Childhood 
program. The only one of its kind in New Haven 
County. Space is limited. Through June 30. Every 
Wednesday. Rolling admissions. 
Suzuki Early Childhood Classes. Current research 
shows that the 0-3-year-old time frame is crucial 
for all later learning. With this method children are 
able to learn, through music, focus, concentration, 
and all readiness skills. With the SECE approach, 
children are guided naturally through a process that 
helps build strong scaffolding in the brain to support 
all later learning. Through May 25. Every Wednesday 
morning at 9:30 or 10:50. Please visit our website for 
more information and registration forms. 
Suzuki Early Childhood Classes Spring Semester. 
This highly acclaimed program is being offered 
only in a few locations in Connecticut. Current 
research tells us that the 0-4-year-old time frame 
is crucial for all later learning. The Suzuki Early 
Childhood program addresses all the current 
research. With this method children are able to 
learn, through music, focus and concentration. 
Through May 31. Every Wednesday morning. 
Through the SECE method children and parents 
are guided naturally through a process that builds 
a strong foundation for all later learning. We are a 
sister school for Montessori students. Children on 
the autism spectrum benefi t greatly. Come and join 
us for a free trial class.
Suzuki Early Childhood Education Classes. A 
Montessori sister school. Through June 1. Every 
Wednesday morning. Rolling admissions. This 
is a perfect partner to the Montessori approach. 
Wonderful for children on the autism spectrum. 
Visit our website for more information and to 
download a registration form. $310 for 18-week 
semester. Sibling $280.

Paul Mellon Arts Center 333 Christian Street, 
Wallingford. 203-697-2398.

www.choate.edu/artscenter/calendar.aspx.
Junie B. Jones. Adapted from the Junie B. Jones 
series of books by Barbara Park, Junie B. Jones is a 
funny, fast-paced musical about new friends, new 
glasses, the annual kickball tournament, and other 
various fi rst-grade angst-ridden situations. Follow 
her adventures as she writes down the story of her 
life in her “Top-Secret Personal Beeswax Journal.” 
Sunday, April 3, 2011. $15 adults, $10 children 12 
and under.

Quick Center for the Arts 200 Barlow Road, 
Fairfi eld. 203-891-8869.
www.jamiehulleyartsfund.org.
Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing. For grades 2-6. 
A hilarious play about sibling rivalry based on 
Judy Blume’s book. April 11 & 12. Sunday, April 
11 at 1pm & 3pm; ArtsBound Schoolday Series: 
Monday, April 12 at 10am. The ArtsBound series 
is sponsored in part by the Herman Goldman 
Foundation and Fairfi eld County Community 
Foundation. Sunday: $15 adults, $12 children. 
ArtsBound: $7.

Musical Folk 203-621-9759.
www.MusicalFolk.com.
Music Together Classes for Toddlers. A fun, creative 
music and movement program for babies, toddlers, 
and preschoolers (newborns through 4 years) and 
the ones who love them. Come sing, dance, and 
play instruments in an informal setting. Classes 
and demonstration classes are ongoing throughout 
the year. April 12-June 7. Classes are held daily 
(morning and afternoon classes available) at 
various locations in New Haven, Woodbridge, 
Hamden, Branford, and Madison. Demonstration 
classes are free. Ten-week semester is $195 and 
includes a CD and book. Each semester features a 
new collection of music.

Yale Peabody Museum 170 Whitney Avenue, New 
Haven. 203-432-5050.
www.peabody.yale.edu/events.
Family Day at the Peabody. It’s the fi rst Family Day 
at the Yale Peabody Museum. We’ll set up many 
of our fun and exciting games, crafts, and other 
activities for the whole family to enjoy. Bring your 
family and friends and enjoy a wonderful day at the 
Museum. April 19. $5-$9.
Biodiversity Bites Back! Humans are changing 
environments in ways that bring people into closer 
contact with organisms (vectors) that transmit 
disease from one species to another. The Museum 
is partnering with the Yale Center for Clinical 
Investigation at the Yale School of Medicine to 
spread the word about the causes and prevention of 
these and other infectious diseases. April 21. Free.

Yale University Art Gallery 1111 Chapel Street, 
New Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.
Family Program: Stories and Art. Tales of distant 
times and faraway lands inspire children of all 
ages to view art in new ways. Yale students and 
Gallery staff relate folktales and myths from across 
the globe to works of art in the Gallery’s collection. 
All ages are welcome, and drawing materials will 
be provided for older children. No registration is 
required. April 10. The Gallery invites families to 
learn more about works of art in Stories and Art. Free.
 

Music
1 Friday 
Yale Philharmonia Peter Oundjian, principal guest 
conductor. Vaughan Williams: Fantasia on a Theme 
of Thomas Tallis; Strauss: Nottorno, with bass-
baritone Tyler Simpson; Mahler: Symphony No. 5. 
Free and open to the public. Yale School of Music, 
Woolsey Hall, 500 College Street, New Haven. 203-
432-4158. music.yale.edu.

Fourplay Chuck Loeb completes the four-man 
crew that also includes the band’s founding 
members: keyboardist Bob James, bassist/vocalist 

R&B singer Will Downing appears at the John Lyman Center for the Performing Arts at Southern Connecticut 

State University on April 16.  Image courtesy of the Lyman Center



Nathan East, and drummer/percussionist Harvey 
Mason. Chuck makes his compelling debut with 
the quartet on Let’s Touch The Sky, the band’s 
new recording. 8pm. John Lyman Center for the 
Performing Arts, Southern Connecticut State 
University, 501 Crescent Street, New Haven. 203-
392-6154. www.tickets.southernct.edu.

6 Wednesday 
Boris Berman, piano The New York Times has 
praised Berman for his “poetical refi nement 
and intense musicality.” This concert features 
concertos by J.S. Bach for keyboard and strings. 
With Katie Hyun and David Southorn. $12-$17, 
students $6. Yale School of Music, Morse Recital 
Hall, 470 College Street, New Haven. 203-432-
4158. music.yale.edu.

7 Thursday 
Classic Brahms Richard Strauss’ masterful 
harmonies are complemented by the poetic and 
grand Fourth Symphony by Brahms. Experience 
Romanticism at its best. $10-65. New Haven 
Symphony Orchestra, Woolsey Hall, 500 College 
Street, New Haven. 203-865-0831.
www.newhavensymphony.org.

8 Friday 
Guitar Orchestra of Barcelona Twenty-fi ve of 
Spain’s most gifted guitarists, led by director 
Sergi Vencente. Charming, passionate, and 
heartwarming with a mastery and humor that is 
a delight. Box Offi ce Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. 
Tickets: $35. Fairfi eld University, Quick Center for 
the Arts, 200 Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-
4010. www.quickcenter.com.

Bach’s Lunch Concert – Piano Duets Piano duets 
by Mikhail Glinka, the father of Russian classical 
music. Modern settings of old pieces by Greg 
Anderson for two pianos. Margaret Ann Martin 
and Adrienne Forrest, pianists. Free and open 
to the public. Neighborhood Music School, 100 
Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

The Flauto (aka recorder) Through the Ages 
Works by Handel, Bach, Staeps, and Leenhouts. 
Larry Zukof, recorder; Elizaveta Miller, harpsichord 
and piano. Free and open to the Public. 
Neighborhood Music School, 100 Audubon St., New 
Haven. 203-624-5189.
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

9 Saturday 
Johnson Girls in Concert The Johnson Girls is an 
energetic all-woman mostly a cappella group 
performing folk music with an emphasis on songs 
of the sea and shore. Each member of the group 
brings a specialty and style to the ensemble. The 
Johnson Girls have an extensive repertoire of both 
traditional and contemporary music. Wheelchair 
accessible. $12 members, $15 nonmembers, $5 
kids 12 and under. Branford Folk Music Society, 
First Congregational Church of Branford, 1009 
Main St., Branford. 203-488-7715.
folknotes.org/branfordfolk.
 
Musical Revolutionaries The Haven String 
Quartet from Music Haven will perform the music 
of Charles Ives, Kevin Volans, and Ludwig van 
Beethoven. Free. New Haven Museum, 114 Whitney 
Ave., New Haven. 203-562-4183.
www.newhavenmuseum.org.

10 Sunday 
Euge Groove and Jeff Golub This double bill 
features a masterful guitar player and his band 
followed by a high-energy set by one of the 
hottest stars in contemporary jazz. Tickets can 
be purchased online at www.tickets.southernct.
edu or by phone (203) 392-6154. Box Offi ce: 
Monday-Friday, 11am-5pm. Tickets: $30 general 
public seating: reserved. John Lyman Center for 
the Performing Arts, Southern Connecticut State 

University, 501 Crescent Street, New Haven. 203-
392-6154. www.tickets.southernct.edu.

Encore Performance: Classic Brahms Richard 
Strauss’ masterful harmonies are complemented 
by the poetic and grand Fourth Symphony by 
Brahms. Experience Romanticism at its best. 
$35. New Haven Symphony Orchestra, Shelton 
Intermediate School, 675 Constitution Blvd. North, 
Shelton. 203-865-0831.
www.newhavensymphony.org.

A Spring Concert The Heritage Chorale of New 
Haven will be performing anthems, hymns, and 
spirituals for the season. Heritage Chorale of New 
Haven, Bethel A.M.E. Church, 255 Goffe St., New 
Haven. 203-288-9819.
heritagechoralenewhaven.org.

11 Monday 
Del Ray: Live! World’s greatest female practitioner 
of country blues, stride piano, classic jazz, 
and hillbilly boogie through the sensibility of 
an autodidact trailer-park esthete. Her live 
show is full of complex guitar grooves and 
sly humor. hobemianrecords.com/Del_press.
html. $15. Persinger Music, Lyric Hall, 827 
Whalley Avenue, New Haven. 203-389-8885. 
lyrichallantiquesandconservation.com.
 
14 Thursday 
New Music New Haven Please visit our website for 
more information. Free and open to the public. Yale 
School of Music, Morse Recital Hall, 470 College 
Street, New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu.

15 Friday 
Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks with John Hammond 
Hicks and his band have blended elements of 
swing, jazz, folk, and country music to create the 
appealing sound of “folk jazz.” Singer/songwriter 
Dan Hicks is widely acknowledged as one of the 
central defi ning fi gures in American roots music. 
Hicks brings his irresistible sense of rhythm, hip 
lyrical styling, laid-back vocalizing, and infamous 
on-stage wit to every performance. Box Offi ce 
Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets are: $40, $35. 
Fairfi eld University, Quick Center for the Arts, 200 
Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010.
www.quickcenter.com.

16 Saturday 
Fairfi eld University Glee Club “Glee Goes 
Global” The Glee Club performs with Taiko Masala 
Japanese Drummers. Art is a critical component 
of the holistic educational experience that we, 
at Fairfi eld University, strive to provide our 
students and which has deep and meaningful 
ties to the Jesuit pedagogical tradition. From 
academic programming and activities in our 
Department of Visual and Performing Arts within 
the College of Arts and Sciences, to a rich array 
of extra-curricular cultural endeavors, Fairfi eld 

scholar artists offer wonderful presentations and 
performances throughout the year. Box Offi ce Toll-
Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets: $10 general, $6 
students. Fairfi eld University, Quick Center for the 
Arts, 200 Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010. 
www.quickcenter.com.
 
Will Downing Over the last two decades, Will 
Downing has established himself as one of the 
most consistent, soulful singers of his era and 
arguably today’s leading provider of romantic, 
soulful music. 8pm. Tickets: $32 general public. 
John Lyman Center for the Performing Arts, 
Southern Connecticut State University, 501 
Crescent Street, New Haven. 203-392-6154. www.
tickets.southernct.edu.

17 Sunday 
Yale Camerata: Music for Palm Sunday James 
Taylor, tenor Thomas Murray, organ with Elm City 
Girls Chorus and soloists from the Trinity Choir of 
Men and Boys. Works by Lang and Britten. Free. 
Yale Institute of Sacred Music, Woolsey Hall, 500 
College Street (at Grove), New Haven. 203-432-
5062. www.yale.edu/ism/events.

21 Thursday 
Yale Cellos Aldo Parisot, director. Program will 
include the world premiere of a new work by Ezra 
Laderman. $10-$20, students $5. Yale School of 
Music, Morse Recital Hall, 470 College Street, New 
Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu.

28 Thursday 
New Music New Haven Please visit our website for 
more information. Free and open to the public. Yale 
School of Music, Morse Recital Hall, 470 College 
Street, New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu.

Chamber Music of Penderecki Chamber and solo 
works of Krzysztof Penderecki, including the String 
Quartet No. 2 featuring the Jasper String Quartet. Free. 
Yale School of Music, Morse Recital Hall, 470 College 
Street, New Haven. 203-432-4158. music.yale.edu.

Yale Camerata: New Music New Haven Marguerite 
L. Brooks, conductor. New works by Yale composers. 
Free. Yale Institute of Sacred Music, Sprague 
Memorial Hall, 470 College Street, New Haven. 
203-432-5062. www.yale.edu/ism/events.

29 Friday 
Rockapella Known as regulars for fi ve seasons on 
the award-winning program Where in the World 
is Carmen Sandiego? Rockapella returns to offer 
proof of their boundless ability to inspire and 
attract devoted fans. Close Harmony, an a cappella 
group from Fairfi eld Ludlowe High School under the 
direction of Kevin Cotellese, will open. Box Offi ce 
Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets: $40, $35, $30. 
Fairfi eld University, Quick Center for the Arts, 200 
Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010.
www.quickcenter.com.

Wall Street Chamber Players Music of Haydn, 
Puccini, and Dvorak. Light refreshments to follow. 
To reserve, call New Haven Museum at 203-
562-4183 x. 12. $30. New Haven Museum, 114 
Whitney Ave., New Haven. 203-562-4183. www.
newhavenmuseum.org.

Special Events
1 & 2 Friday & Saturday
Neighborhood Music School’s Performathon! 
NMS students help other students by raising 
fi nancial aid funds through sponsorship and 
performance. Call for schedule and details. All 
donations are gratefully accepted. Sponsor a 
student today! Visit website for details or call 
203-624-5189. Neighborhood Music School, 100 
Audubon St., New Haven. 203-624-5189. www.
neighborhoodmusicschool.org.

2 Saturday 
Bobby Collins A storyteller whose heartfelt humor 
engages audiences with a hilarious blend of 
characterizations and spot-on observations. Box 
Offi ce Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets: $40, 
$35. Quick Center for the Arts, Fairfi eld University, 
200 Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010. www.
quickcenter.com.

5 Tuesday 
An Evening of Poetry at the Gallery Kevin 
Young, the Atticus Haygood Professor of English 
and Creative Writing, and Curator of Literary 
Collections and the Raymond Danowski Poetry 
Library, Emory University. Presented in conjunction 
with the special exhibition Embodied: Black 
Identities in American Art from the Yale University 
Art Gallery. The resonance between visual art and 
the spoken word is an important theme in the 
exhibition, and these readings help to elucidate 
that connection. Followed by a book signing at 
Atticus Bookstore Cafe. Free. Yale University Art 
Gallery, 1111 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-432-
0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

7 Thursday 
Health Smarts: Low Back Pain, Causes and 
Treatment Options Dr. Sumner is a board certifi ed 
orthopedic surgeon who specializes in spine and 
trauma. He joined the Hospital of Saint Raphael in 
1985 and is an Assistant Clinical Professor at Yale 
School of Medicine. He is a Fellow of the Academy of 
Orthopedic Surgeons and the North American Spine 
Society. New Haven Free Public Library, 133 Elm 
St., New Haven. 203-946-8130. healthsmarts4.
eventbrite.com.

Talks & Tours
6 Wednesday 
50th Anniversary Lecture Series In the second 
of four Preservation Trust lectures offered to the 
public free of charge, Professor Tom Fisher, Dean 
of the College of Design, University of Minnesota, 
will speak about preservation and sustainability 
in “New Haven: A Once – and Future – Resilient 
Community.” The 6.30pm lecture will be preceded 
by a wine and cheese reception at 5.30pm. For 
more information, call the New Haven Preservation 
Trust at 203-562-5919 or visit www.nhpt.org. Free. 
The New Haven Lawn Club, 193 Whitney Ave., New 
Haven. 203-562-5919. www.nhpt.org.
 
Gold in Java: Ritual Necessity and Courtly 
Indulgence Gallery talk by Ruth Barnes, the 
Thomas Jaffe Curator of Indo-Pacifi c Art. Free. Yale 
University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel Street, New 
Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.
 
12 Tuesday 
The Changing Landscape of Wooster Square Explore 
Wooster Square’s historic landscape and architectural 
development with architect Robert W. Grzywacz and 
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Pianist Boris Berman is featured in a program of Bach concertos at Morse Recital Hall on April 6. Photo by 

Bob Handelman
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architectural historian Christopher Wigren. Please 
pre-register by calling (203) 562-5919 or e-mailing 
info@nhpt.org. Meet at General David Wooster Statue, 
Wooster Square Green. The tour lasts approximately 
one hour. Free. Wooster Square Green, Wooster Square, 
New Haven. www.nhpt.org.

Portraits, Photographs, and Paint Special talk 
by Barkley L. Hendricks, MFA 1972, artist and 
Professor of Studio Art, Connecticut College, 
and Anna Arabindan-Kesson, Ph.D. candidate, 
History of Art and African American Studies, 
Yale University. Free. Yale University Art Gallery, 
1111 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-432-0600. 
artgallery.yale.edu.

13 Wednesday 
Playing Images “Playing Images: An Exploration 
of Music and Art with the Haven String Quartet.” 
Gallery talk with Jessica Sack, the Jan and 
Frederick Mayer Associate Curator of Public 
Education. Free. Yale University Art Gallery, 
1111 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-432-0600. 
artgallery.yale.edu.

14 Thursday 
Artist Talk, Kerry James Marshall Kerry James 
Marshall, 2011 Happy and Bob Doran Artist in 
Residence, in conversation with Jock Reynolds, the 
Henry J. Heinz II Director, Yale University Art Gallery. 
Free. Yale University Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel Street, 
New Haven. 203-432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

20 Wednesday 
More than a Snapshot: Walker Evans’s Polaroids 
Gallery talk with Katherine Alcauskas, the Florence 
B. Selden Senior Fellow, Department of Prints, 
Drawings, and Photographs. Free. Yale University 
Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-
432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

21 Thursday 
Lecture: Painting as a Pastime: Winston 
Churchill “Painting as a Pastime: Winston 
Churchill: the Statesman as Artist” with Professor 
Sir David Cannadine. As well as being a great 
man, Winston Churchill was also an uncommonly 
versatile man: not just a politician, statesman and 

war leader, but also a soldier, journalist, historian, 
biographer, bricklayer, race-horse owner, and 
painter. Admission is free. Yale Center for British 
Art, 1080 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-274-
8278. ycba.yale.edu.

26 Tuesday 
Hot Summer Night “Hot Summer Night:” Jacob 
Lawrence, Gwendolyn Brooks, and the Couples in 
Their Art of the 1940s.” Special lecture by Robert 
Burns Stepto, Professor of African American 
Studies, American Studies, and English, Yale 
University. Free. Yale University Art Gallery, 
1111 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-432-0600. 
artgallery.yale.edu.

27 Wednesday 
Walking Sticks and Staffs: Exploring African 
American Wood Carving Gallery talk by Edward 
S. Cooke, Jr., the Charles F. Montgomery Professor, 
Hisotry of Art, Yale University. Free. Yale University 

Art Gallery, 1111 Chapel Street, New Haven. 203-
432-0600. artgallery.yale.edu.

Theater
Second City Comedy Revue Improvisation, the 
spontaneous injection of unscripted elements into 
an act either by playing off the audience or other 
performers, is the very soul of comedy. The Second 
City has produced famous alumni such as Tina Fey, 
Dan Aykroyd, Mike Myers, John Belushi, Chris Farley, 
Julia Louis-Dreyfus, and others. April 8. Children 4 
and under will not be admitted to this performance. 
$20 adults, $15 seniors and students. 333 Christian 
Street, Wallingford. 203-697-2398. www.choate.
edu/artscenter/calendar.aspx.

Stomp Explosive, provocative, sophisticated, sexy, 
and utterly unique, Stomp appeals to audiences of 
all ages. The young performers use everything but 

conventional percussion instruments – trashcans, 
brooms, matchboxes – to fi ll the stage with 
compelling and infectious rhythms. April 8 & 10. 
Friday, 8pm; Saturday, 3pm & 8pm; Sunday, 2pm. 
$15-$60. Shubert Theater, 247 College Street, New 
Haven. 203-562-5666. www.shubert.com.

The Met: Live in HD – Rossini’s Le Comte Ory Juan 
Diego Flórez in the title role of this Met premiere 
production. He vies with mezzo-soprano Joyce 
DiDonato, in the trouser role of Isolier, for the love 
of the lonely Countess Adèle, sung by soprano 
Diana Damrau. With Susanne Resmark, Stéphane 
Degout, and Michele Pertusi. Bartlett Sher directs. 
April 9. Performances: 1pm & 6pm (6pm Encore). 
Box Offi ce Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets: $22 
general, $20 seniors, $15 children and students. 
Quick Center for the Arts, Fairfi eld University, 
200 Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010. www.
quickcenter.com.

The Met: Live in HD – Strauss’ Capriccio 
Renée Fleming stars with Joseph Kaiser, Sarah 
Connolly, Russell Braun, Morten Frank Larsen, 
and Peter Rose. Andrew Davis conducts. April 23. 
Performances: 1pm & 6pm (6pm Encore). Box 
Offi ce Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets: $22 
general, $20 seniors, $15 children and students. 
Quick Center for the Arts, Fairfi eld University, 
200 Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010. www.
quickcenter.com.

The Met: Live in HD – Verdi’s Il Trovatore 
James Levine leads this revival, starring four 
extraordinary singers — Sondra Radvanovsky, 
Dolora Zajick, Marcelo Álvarez, and Dmitri 
Hvorostovsky — in what might be the composer’s 
most melodically rich score. David McVicar directs. 
April 30. Performances: 1pm & 6pm (6pm Encore). 
Box Offi ce Toll-Free: 1-877-ARTS-396. Tickets: $22 
general, $20 seniors, $15 children and students. 
Quick Center for the Arts, Fairfi eld University, 200 
Barlow Road, Fairfi eld. 203-254-4010.
www.quickcenter.com.

Call For
Artists Poser is a group exhibit open to art works 
in all media that explore various notions of posing 
for an image as it relates to artist, subject, and/
or viewer. Works may explore such aspects as 
a subject’s self-presentation, an artist’s own 
presentation of a self-conscious image to the 
viewer, a sitter or artist deliberately confounding 
their own identity, or the relationship between 
artist and model, to name a few possibilities. 
Deadline: April 6. E-mail entries to: gallery@
guilfordartcenter.org. Each work may be 
represented by one full view and one detail view in 
high-resolution digital format. Note: title, media, 
size/dimensions, price. Entry fee: $20. Guilford Art 
Center, 411 Church St., Guilford. 203-453-5947. 
www.guilfordartcenter.org.

Artists & Crafters The 14th Annual Westville 
Village ArtWalk, to be held on Saturday, May 7, 
2011, is looking for unique artists and crafters 
interested in selling their work. ArtWalk is a 
community-wide event held in historic Westville 
Village and Edgewood Park, and features a full day 
of performances and activities, including more 
than 40 artists and crafters in its Craft Corridor, 
live music on multiple stages, art exhibitions, 

children’s craft activities, theater performances, 
and more. ArtWalk has traditionally drawn between 
8,000 to 10,000 people on the Saturday before 
Mothers Day, rain or shine. For an application or 
more information, please e-mail Gabriel DaSilva at 
info@westvillegallery.com, call 203-387-2539, or 
visit www.westvilleCT.org.

Services
Historic Home Restoration Contractor Period 
appropriate additions, bathrooms, kitchens, and 
remodeling. Sagging porches straightened and 
leveled. Wood, window, and door restoration and 
repair. Plaster restoration. Historic moulding 
repaired and reproduced. Historic hardware 
repaired and refi nished. Antique tile reproduced. 
Squaring, jacking, sill, and timber replacement. 
Vinyl and aluminum siding removed and wood 
siding repaired and replaced. Member, Connecticut 
Trust for Historic Preservation, National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, New Haven Preservation 
Trust. Consulting services available. Judson Aley, 
R.J. Aley Building Contractor LLC. jaley@rjaley.
com. R.J. Aley Building Contractor LLC, 185 Wilton 
Road, Westport. 203-226-9933. www.rjaley.com.

Japanese Shoji Screens Japanese shoji screens 

designed for Connecticut homes. Custom-built for 
windows, doorways, or freestanding, they allow 
a beautiful fi ltered light to pass through while 
insulating. For a free quote call Phillip Chambers 
at 203-888-4937 or e-mail pchambers9077@
sbcglobal.net.

Studio Equipment and Art Materials Folding 
easels, drafting table, painting and drawing 
materials, stretchers and painting panels, studio 
props and lights, art books and videos, and more. 
Cash only. Saturday, April 30, 10am-2pm. Studio 
404, 2351 Boston Post Road, Building No. 4, 
Guilford. 203-927-7432.

Space
Artist Studio West Cove Studio & Gallery offers two 
large Charles Brand intaglio etching presses and a 
lithography press within a spacious 2,400-square-
foot work area, with 15-foot cathedral ceilings, 
exposed beams, hardwood fl oors and natural light. 
Also includes a large stainless steel work station, 
with counter tops, cabinets and a 7-foot, three 
bay slop sink. Workshops and technical support 
available. Ample display area for individual, group 
shows or private functions. Membership just $75 
per month. Located at 30 Elm St., West Haven. Off 

street parking and 24/7 access. For more info, call 
(609) 638-8501.

Elegant Hall in East Rock Neighborhood Ideal 
for performing arts classes and special events. 
Located in a nationally-registered Colonial Revival 
mansion (c. 1900). Hardwood fl oor, high ceiling, 
big windows, stage with curtain, mahogany-
detailed foyer, leaded glass doors, stained glass, 
dressing room, commercial kitchen. Call the 
Whitney Arts Center at (203) 773-3033 for more 
information.

Performance Space Available Elegant 
contemporary performance space with semi-
circular seating for up to 376 people, including 
eight wheelchairs. Great for concerts and recitals. 
Natural wood trim, warm lighting, built-in sound 
system. Adjacent social hall and kitchen available. 
Free on-site parking. See www.usnh.org for more 
information or call 203-288-1807 x. 201 between 
9am & 2pm. Unitarian Society of New Haven, 700 
Hartford Turnpike, Hamden.

Studio Space Thirteen-thousand square feet of 
undeveloped studio space available in old mill 
brick building on New Haven harbor. Conveniently 
located one minute off I-95, Exit 44 in West Haven. 
Owners willing to subdivide. Call (609) 638-8501.

The Arts Council provides the job and bulletin board listings as a service to our membership and is not responsible for the content or deadlines.

STOMP comes to the Shubert Theater April 8-10. Photo by Lois Greenfi eld 
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Jobs
International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Company Manager
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Organizing all transportation, 
accommodation and visa needs for incoming 
artists.  
The Company Manager will liaise with artists, 
hire and manage a team of three Artist Services 
Coordinators, and a three-four person Hospitality 
Crew.
Skills Requi red: Manager must be extremely 
organized and detail oriented, must have good 
interpersonal skills, and be familiar with a variety 
of performing arts genres.  Computer skills should 
include facility with the entire MS Offi ce Suite. 
Knowledge of the visa application process a plus.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Artist Services Coordinator
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Artist Services Coordinators 
are the principle liaison between artists and 
the Festival. ASCs are each assigned several 
companies and will fulfi ll artist needs as well 
as communicate/coordinate artist needs with 
appropriate Festival departments including 
Production, Public Relations, Audience Services, 
and Hospitality.
Skills Required: Theatrical company management 
or related experience required. Must have calm 
and effi cient problem solving and multi-tasking 
abilities as well as excellent organizational and 
communication skills. ASCs must be “people-
persons,” able to effectively communicate not only 
with artists from all over the world, but also with 
technicians and managers.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Hospitality Manager
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Plans and implements all meal 
and foodservice needs for the artists and staff at the 
Festival. The job involves working with community 
partners to negotiate food donations and discounts, 
and fulfi lling artist rider needs. Manage a team 
of two to three assistants and/or interns, and will 
coordinate with Development and Production as 
needs and opportunities overlap. There is also 
a signifi cant Development aspect of the job in 
coordinating as much donated food and fl owers as 
possible. Later, the Hospitality Manager must be 
willing and able to roll up his/her sleeves and get 
venues set up and ready to go one minute, and pass 
champagne for an opening night toast the next.
Skills Required: Must be extremely organized 
and detail oriented to understand and organize 
the hospitality needs of the Festival. Should be 
competent with MS Offi ce and should be able to lift 
25 pounds and spend a good deal of time on his/
her feet.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)Job Title: Hospitality Assistants
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Hospitality Assistants are 
responsible for the organization, delivery, set-up 
and strike of artist green room food, beverages, 
and other hospitality items. Hospitality Assistants 
also set up and strike post-show receptions, and 
act as hosts throughout these events.
Skills Required: Must be organized and have the 
ability to safely lift 25 lbs. Able to set-up/strike 
food quickly, cleanly, effi ciently, and unobtrusively; 
and have a fl air with fl owers, food, and fun.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Artist Driver
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Artist Drivers meet the 
transportation needs of artists (and artist’s 
gear), members of Festival staff, and VIPs, using 
Festival-rented vehicles. Transportation needs 
range from NYC airport pick up and drop-offs to 
local transportation between hotels and venues.
Skills Required: Drivers must be at least 25 years of 
age and have a clean driving record. Drivers must 
be able to drive a 15-passenger van and have a 
general knowledge of the Greater New Haven area. 
Drivers are expected to assist with the loading and 
unloading of materials, luggage, and equipment. 
A friendly demeanor and an easy-going personality 
are big plusses!

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Audience Services
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Provide on-site box offi ce and 
house management services at Festival events.
Skills Required: Theatrical house management 
and/or box offi ce experience preferred. Must be 
calm and pleasant under pressure, genuinely 
welcoming, and always mindful of the safety and 
comfort of patrons. Must have excellent customer 
service skills, and be comfortable managing 
crowds. Must have the ability to manage teams 
of volunteer ushers, and quickly and accurately 
calculate, complete, and record ticket sales. 

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Receptionist
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Provide excellent front-line 
customer service to callers and visitors, answering 
routine inquiries, and referring others to the 
appropriate staff member. The receptionist will 
provide general administrative support to Festival 
staff, and assist in the orientation of incoming 
staff and crew.
Skills Required: Must have excellent customer 
service, administrative, and organizational 
skills, and the ability to calmly manage multiple 
phone lines and simultaneous requests. Good 
computer skills, including Word, Excel, and Outlook 
required. Access database ability preferred. 

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Videographer
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Responsibilities: Recording and editing video 
content of events occurring prior to and during the 
Festival. The Videographer will prepare content 
for broadcast through multiple media, including 
preparing DVDs and uploading material to the 
Festival’s website and other commercial websites. 
The Festival videographer will assist in the 
supervision of three to four Video Interns and help 
oversee their scheduling and job performance.
Skills Required:  Professional experience creating 
original video content for broadcast required. Must 
have expertise in the operation of video camera 
equipment, and be knowledgeable about lighting 
and audio for fi lm. Profi ciency with Mac audio/
video editing systems, and most commonly used 
video uploading protocols. Work samples required 
upon request.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Development Coordinator
E-mail resume and cover letter to: lfolker@artidea.
org with Development Coordinator included in the 

subject of the e-mail
Responsibilities: Gift processing and 
acknowledgement using Raiser’s Edge software, 
prospect research, large-scale mailings, data 
management, meeting coordination, donor 
communications and offi ce operations. S/he will 
also provide support to the Development Manager, 
Executive Director, and other key members of the 
fundraising team. 
Skills Required: Must be organized, detail-oriented, 
and able to handle sensitive information with 
discretion. S/he must be thoughtful and able to 
communicate clearly and graciously with donors, 
executives, and Board members. S/he must have 
strong verbal and written communication skills, 
experience with databases and Internet research, 
and the ability to work independently.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Job Title: Director of External Affairs
E-mail resume and cover letter to: lfolker@artidea.
org with Director of External Affairs included in the 
subject of the e-mail
Responsibilities: The position oversees the 
marketing, communications, and development 
efforts of the Festival. It is responsible for 
developing and implementing strategic integration 
of efforts directed toward awareness building, 
sponsorship, media communications, and 
fundraising. S/he will lead a team of year round 
and seasonal staff of fi ve to six people in the 
areas of marketing, public relations, community 
relations, sponsorship, donor relations, and 
promotional/special events. 
Skills Required: This is a creative position for 
a strategic leader who is curious, passionate 
about the performing arts and its impact on 
communities, and thrives in an energy charged 
environment. S/he must be a self-starter who 
is a good listener as well as has strong written 
and verbal communications skills that speaks 
to a broad range of constituents. An experienced 
manager with a minimum of fi ve years overseeing 
a staff of marketing and/or development 
professionals in the performing arts is preferred. A 
sense of humor, boundless energy, and enthusiasm 
is required.

Long Wharf Theatre
Job Title: Box Offi ce Supervisor
E-mail resume, cover letter, and references to: 
human.resources@longwharf.org
Responsibilities: Supervise box offi ce shifts and to 
sell tickets and subscriptions.
Skills Required: Superior customer service skills, 
excellent supervisory skills, and experience in 
retail sales (box offi ce experience preferred, but 
not necessary). Passion for live theater or the 
performing arts a must. Weekend and evening 
hours are required.

Long Wharf Theatre 
Job Title: P/T Bartenders
E-mail resume and cover letter to: human.
resources@longwharf.org
Skills Required: Prior bartending experience, a 
positive attitude, and an interest in live theater or 
the performing arts.

Long Wharf Theatre
Job Title: Assistant Technical Director
Send letter, resume, and references to: Human 
Resources, Long Wharf Theatre, 222 Sargent Drive, 
New Haven, CT 06511. E-mail: human.resources@
longwharf.org
Responsibilities: Work closely with TD on drafting, 
budgeting, and scheduling of scenic elements and 
staffi ng for productions, other programming, and 
rentals in two theaters. Additional responsibilities 
will include attending production meetings, 
purchasing, and build/load-in carpentry 
assistance.
Skills Required: Should have strong leadership and 

interpersonal skills and an interest in engineering 
and automation systems. Previous experience 
drafting with AutoCAD is required, and candidates 
should be prepared to show examples of their 
work. Knowledge of Microsoft Offi ce applications 
is required.

Shoreline Arts Alliance (Guilford)
Job Title: Executive Director/CEO 
Responsibilities: Leadership and management 
of small staff, budget and fi nances, fundraising, 
liaison with Board, and public representative of 
Shoreline Arts Alliance.
Skills Required: Must possess vision, leadership, 
and passion for the arts. Must have strong 
business management, fundraising, marketing, 
administrative, and computer skills. Previous 
signifi cant experience is essential.
Visit www.shorelinearts.org.

Internships
International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Title: Tour Production Assistant Intern
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Description: The Tour Assistant Interns are 
responsible for setting up signage for the starting 
points of walking and biking tours. Greeting and 
welcoming tour groups, talking about Festival 
events, and introducing tour leaders.
Requirements: Must have an outgoing personality 
and ability to speak before large groups of people. 
Ability to lift and carry signage, good navigational 
skills, and adequate skills in Microsoft Offi ce Suite. 
Outdoor work required.

International Festival of Arts & Ideas
(New Haven)
Title: Video Interns
E-mail cover letter, resume, and references to: 
jobs@artidea.org 
Description: The Video Interns will assist the 
Festival Videographer in recording and editing 
video content, and preparing it for broadcast 
through multiple media, including preparing DVDs, 
and uploading material to the Festival’s website 
and other commercial websites.
Requirements: Must have basic knowledge of video 
camera operation, ability to use Mac audio/video 
editing systems, and a basic understanding of 
most commonly used video uploading protocols

Westport Country Playhouse
Title: Production/Administration Interns
E-mail application form, resume, personal 
statement, and two written references 
to: Angela Marroy Boerger, Education and 
Community Programs Coordinator, aboerger@
westportplayhouse.org.
For a full description and to download 
the application, visit http://www.
westportplayhouse.org/audienceenrichment/
woodwardinternshipprogram.aspx. 
Description: Production and theater administration 
interns to join the Woodward Internship Program 
in the summer of 2011. Positions are available 
in company management, properties, wardrobe, 
stage management, scenic painting, general 
production, directing, arts management/fi nance, 
marketing, and development. While on campus, 
interns work directly with senior staff and gain 
crucial on-the-job experience in a vibrant and 
innovative theater. Intern housing and a $100 
weekly stipend provided.
Requirements: Must have completed at least two 
years of college and be able to demonstrate a 
commitment to their chosen fi elds.

The Arts Council provides the job and bulletin board listings as a service to our membership and is not responsible for the content or deadlines.
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Alexis Zanghi

When Detritus opened this 

past August, I heard a lot of 

questions. Some of the most 

common ones included: “What 

is this place?” and “Where are 

all the books?” But a more inter-

esting question was: “How did 

you get into this?”

Usually, I just explained that I 

was a writer, and that I was really 

interested in the future of media 

as object. But sometimes people 

meant to ask how I’d been 

selected for Project Storefronts.  

I told people that I worked really 

hard, did my research, and wrote 

a 20-page proposal with schematics and 

samples of inventory. This was all true. 

What I didn’t tell them was that Detritus 

was a direct outgrowth of a network and 

resources developed through years in New 

Haven’s burgeoning restaurant industry. 

Detritus’ opening night was catered by 

Bespoke, an award-winning farm-to-table 

establishment located immediately adja-

cent to my former employer, the Owl Shop. 

The wine for the opening had been gener-

ously donated by Opici, a distributor for 

which a former coworker was a sales rep. 

Customers brought fl owers and bought 

books.  Most of all, my boss, Glen Green-

berg, had allowed me to rearrange my 

schedule to work 32 hours over the course 

of Sundays and Mondays – leaving me free 

to mind the store the rest of the week while 

still earning a steady income.  

The evening illustrated the oft-under-

estimated symbiosis between the food 

service and cultural industries that forms 

the backbone of any creative economy. The 

fi rst element of that is obvious and simple: 

Through in-kind donations and partner-

ships, restaurants improve the quality of the 

experience galleries, museums, and other 

venues offer their patrons. In turn, cultural 

entities provide a higher level of visibility 

among potential customers for food-service 

establishments. 

But restaurants increasingly provide valu-

able labor subsidies and fl exible employment 

to fl edgling creatives and cultural producers 

– allowing them to develop their practice and 

credentials on their own time.

During my time working in restaurants 

and bars, I steadily built my CV. I wrote and 

attended classes in the afternoons before I 

went to work, and edited in the early hours 

of the morning after closing. The tips I made 

paid my rent, student loans, and, eventually, 

the start-up costs for developing Detritus. 

(Gentle reader, this may come as a galloping 

shock: selling hand-bound chapbooks and 

editioned prints is a less-than-lucrative mar-

ket.) And the skills I developed then led to 

my landing a position as Artspace’s public 

relations and communications coordinator – 

probably more so than anything I learned in 

college seminars.

I wasn’t alone in this. I’ve known bartend-

ers who have been in museum biennales 

and organized exceptional exhibitions them-

selves, waiters who were ABD in foreign 

literature at Yale University, food runners 

who wrote for Flavorwire, and barbacks who 

made fi lms for The FADER. Even those who 

have achieved high levels of success in the 

arts often continue to “work service,” the 

fl exibility beating the benefi ts offered by any 

“real job.”

While the blogger-barista career plan is a 

story much older than blogging and barista-

ing, it’s a dynamic that has increased in 

both frequency and duration in recent years. 

The infl ated cost of higher education has 

coincided with a rapid depreciation of bach-

elor’s degrees and a contracting white-collar 

job market to create a situation in which 

graduates cannot fi nd work in their chosen 

fi eld – and if they can, it won’t pay the bills.

Creatives are in a particularly precarious 

position here – as the arts become increas-

ingly credential-driven, artists have a 

harder time fi nding work that will pay for 

that MFA, their studio, materials, and rent. 

Meanwhile, the food service and hospitality 

industries have been targeted as one of the 

top-10 job sectors for growth by the Bureau 

of Labor Statistics. In New Haven, that sec-

tor alone accounts for 21,000 jobs.

Virtually every city with a burgeoning 

creative economy has a vibrant restaurant 

scene.  Providence, Rhode Island, has 

among the highest numbers of restaurants 

per capita in the country. Pittsburgh is 

fl ush, as well, with its downtown area being 

declared a “magnet for new restaurants.”   

While I would be remiss if I didn’t acknowl-

edge the substantial academic institutions 

underpinning each city, when it comes to 

the arts and food service it’s a symbiosis – 

one can’t exist without the other, and it’s 

tough to tell where one ends and the other 

begins.

Alexis Zanghi is the owner of the curated 

bookstore Detritus and is the public rela-

tions and communications coordinator at 

Artspace. This is her opinion. 

Alexis Zanghi. Photo by Judy Sirota Rosenthal

The Roundtable

Blue plate special
Why food service and the arts 
is combo that can’t be 86’d

David A. Brensilver

On Thursday, April 28, the Eli Whitney Museum and Workshop is scheduled 

to host the 17th Leonardo Challenge, an annual fundraiser that adds some 

$50,000 to the organization’s scholarship coffers. 

This year’s challenge, Refl ected Creativity, once again presents participants 

with an opportunity to interpret the meaning of that phrase however they want. 

While the fundraiser is important – the museum’s scholarship fund exists “for 

any child who would like to attend our programs at any time,” according to 

Associate Director and Principal Designer Sally Hill – the event itself is about 

having fun. 

Each year, invitations are sent to 200 to 300 potential participants, from 

professional artists, architects, and designers, to teachers and hobbyists. 

About one-third of those participate, which means designing a work of art that 

meets the challenge of interpreting the theme. 

“We’ve had a consistent group of artists” who’ve donated work over the 

event’s 17-year history, Hill said. More than half of the participants in any 

given year have participated before. 

The process is fairly straightforward: Interested participants donate the 

works they generate for the event, and, at the event itself, the works are sold 

through a silent auction. 

Participants are given two tickets to the fundraiser – and a T-shirt – where 

they’re joined by a few hundred of the organization’s benefactors. 

The Leonardo Challenge is not juried. Donated designs, Hill said, range 

from the sublime to the ridiculous. 

“Some pieces have gone for as high as $900,” Hill said.

For an event that has consistently raised $50,000 a year for the organiza-

tion’s scholarship fund and has been held annually for the balance of two 

decades, it’s one whose organizers strive to keep from being run of the mill or 

stuffy. 

The whole idea, Hill said, is to make the artists feel comfortable donating 

their designs. Part of that comfort comes in the form of a deadline-free regis-

tration and donation process. 

“We will accept entries coming in the doors the night of this event,” Hill 

said. “Mostly, we don’t get them in until the Monday before.”

While the focus is on fun, this annual fundraiser continues to fi ll the muse-

um’s scholarship coffers and provide opportunities to young people throughout 

the region.

To learn more about the Leonardo Challenge and the Eli Whitney Museum 

and Workshop, visit eliwhitney.org.   

Making
fundraising
a welcome 
challenge

Michael Bower’s Cape Cod, from last year’s Leonardo Challenge, Cap & Caprice. Image courtesy of 

the Eli Whitney Museum
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ACES Educational Center
   for the Arts
www.aces.k12.ct.us
203-777-5451

Adae Fine Art Academy
www.adaefi neartacademy.com
203-777-7220

Alyla Suzuki Music Center
203-239-6026
www.alylasuzuki.com

Another Octave – 
   CT Women’s Chorus
www.anotheroctave.org
203-672-1919

Art of Collaborative Giving
www.artofcollaborativegiving.com

ARTFARM
860-346-4390
www.art-farm.org

Arts & Crafts Association 
   of Meriden/Gallery 53
203-235-5347

Arts Center at Killingworth
www.artscenterkillingworth.org
860-663-5593

Arts Council of Greater New Haven
www.newhavenarts.org
203-772-2788

Artspace
www.artspacenh.org
203-772-2709

Artsplace: Cheshire
   Performing & Fine Art
www.cpfa-artsplace.org
203-272-2787

Beinecke Rare Book 
   and Manuscript Library
www.library.yale.edu/beinecke
203-432-2977

Blackfriars Repertory Theatre
203-562-6193
www.blackfriarsrep.com
 
The Branford Art Studio
www.branfordartstudio.com
203-488-2787

Branford Folk Music Society
www.folknotes.org/branfordfolk
203-248-0291

A Broken Umbrella Theatre
www.abrokenumbrella.org 
203-823-7988

Center for the Arts
   at Christ Church
www.centerarts.org
203-787-3195

Center for the Arts, 
   Wesleyan University
www.wesleyan.edu/cfa
860-685-3355

Center for Independent Study
www.cistudy.org
203-624-9423

Chestnut Hill Concerts
www.chestnuthillconcerts.org
203-245-5736

City Gallery
www.city-gallery.org
203-782-2489

Civic Orchestra of New Haven
www.conh.org

Connecticut Commission on Culture 
   and Tourism
www.cultureandtourism.org
860-256-2800

Connecticut Dance Alliance
203-929-4908
www.ctdanceall.com

Connecticut Gay Men’s Chorus
www.ctgmc.org
800-644-CGMC

Connecticut Guild of Puppetry, Inc.
www.ctpuppetry.org 

Connecticut Hospice Arts Program
203-315-7522
www.hospice.com

Connecticut Talent Workshops
203-824-3571
www.connecticuttalentworkshops.
com

Cooperative Arts &
   Humanities High School
203-691-2400

Creative Arts Workshop
www.creativeartsworkshop.org
203-562-4927

Creative Concerts
203-795-3365

Cut Narrative
www.cutnarrative.com

Elm City Artists, LLC
203-218-3832

Elm Shakespeare Company
www.elmshakespeare.org
203-393-1436

The Episcopal Church at Yale
www.yale.edu/episcopal
203-432-5401

Fairhaven Furniture
www.fairhaven-furniture.com
203-776-3099

Firehouse 12
www.fi rehouse12.com
203-785-0468

Fractured Atlas
www.fracturedatlas.org

Greater New Haven 
   Community Chorus
www.gnhcc.org
203-624-1979

Guilford Art Center
www.guilfordartcenter.org
203-453-5947

Guilford Art League
203-318-0411

Guitartown CT Productions
www.guitartownct.com
203-430-6020

Hamden Art League
www.hamdenartleague.com 
203-494-2316

Hamden Arts Commission
203-287-2685

Hamden Symphony Orchestra
203-787-0676

Heritage Chorale
www.heritagechoralenewhaven.org 
203-387-7257

Hillhouse Opera Company
203-606-1224

Hull’s Art Supply & Framing
www.hullsnewhaven.com
203-865-4855

International Festival of Arts & Ideas 
www.artidea.org

Jazz Haven
203-393-3002

John Slade Ely House
www.elyhouse.org
203-624-8055

The K Trio/Buttons & Keys
www.ktrio.com
203-484-5095

Kehler Liddell Gallery
www.kehlerliddell.com
203-389-9555

Knights of Columbus Museum
www.kofcmuseum.org
203-865-0400

Long Wharf Theatre
www.longwharf.org
203-787-4282

Lyman Center at SCSU
www.lyman.southernct.edu 
203-392-6154

Madison Art Society
860-399-6116

Meet the Artists and Artisans
www.meettheartistsandartisans.com
203-874-5672

Milford Fine Arts Council
www.milfordarts.org
203-878-6647

Music Haven
203-215-4574
www.musichavenct.org

Musical Folk
203-691-9759
www.musicalfolk.com

Neighborhood Music School
www.neighborhoodmusicschool.org
203-624-5189

New Haven Ballet
www.newhavenballet.org
203-782-9038

New Haven Chorale
www.newhavenchorale.org
203-435-5506

New Haven Review
www.newhavenreview.com

New Haven Free Public Library
www.nhbulletin.blogspot.com
203-946-8835

New Haven Improvisers Collective
www.nhic-music.org
203-430-0281

New Haven Museum 
   and Historical Society
www.newhavenmuseum.org
203-562-4183

New Haven Offi ce of Cultural Affairs
www.cityofnewhaven.com
203-946-8378

New Haven Oratorio Choir
www.newhavenoratorio.org

New Haven Paint and Clay Club
203-288-6590

New Haven Preservation Trust
www.nhpt.org
203-562-5919

New Haven Symphony Orchestra
www.newhavensymphony.org
203-865-0831

New Haven Theater Company
www.newhaventheatercompany.com

One of Twenty
www.oneoftwenty.com

Orchestra New England
www.orchestranewengland.org
203-777-4690

Paul Mellon Arts Center
www.choate.edu/artscenter
203-697-2398

PlayMakers Theatre Group
203-231-2795

Quick Center for the Arts
www.quickcenter.com

The Royal Scottish Country 
   Dance Society, New Haven Branch
www.rscdsnewhaven.org
203-878-6094

The Seton Art Gallery
www.newhaven.edu/setongallery

Shoreline Arts Alliance 
www.shorelinearts.org
203-453-3890

Shubert Theater
www.shubert.com
203-562-5666

Silk n’ Sounds
www.silknsounds.org

Theatre 4
203-654-7711
www.t4ct.com

Toad’s Place
www.toadsplace.com

Trinity Players/Something Players
203-288-6748

Valley Arts Council
203-925-4981
www.valleyartscouncil.org

Visit New Haven
www.visitnewhaven.com

Wesleyan Potters
860-347-5925
www.wesleyanpotters.com

West Cove Studio & Gallery
www.westcovestudio.com 
(609) 638-8501

Westville Village
   Renaissance Alliance
203-285-8539
www.westvillect.org

Whitney Arts Center
203-773-3033

Women’s Caucus for Art
www.wca-ct.org

Yale Arts Website
www.yale.edu/yalearts

Yale Cabaret
www.yalecabaret.org
203-432-1566

Yale Center for British Art
www.yale.edu/ycba
203-432-2800

Yale Glee Club
203-432-4136
www.yale.edu/ygc

Yale Institute of Sacred Music
203-432-5180
www.yale.edu/ism

Yale Medical Group Art Place
203-737-5276

Yale-New Haven Children’s
   Hospital Child Life Arts 
   & Enrichment Program
www.ynhh.org
203-688-3681

Yale Peabody Museum
   of Natural History
www.peabody.yale.edu

Yale Repertory Theatre
www.yalerep.org
203-432-1234

Yale School of Music
music.yale.edu
203-432-4158

Yale University Art Gallery
www.artgallery.yale.edu 

Yale University Bands
www.yale.edu/yaleband
203-432-4111

Young Audiences of Connecticut
www.yaconn.org
203-230-8101



Save the date!
Audubon Arts on the Edge
Saturday, June 4, 12-5pm

Families with children of all ages, join us on Audubon 

Street (between Whitney Avenue and Orange Street) for 

Audubon Arts on the Edge, an afternoon of free, family-

oriented music and dance performances, hands-on arts-

and-crafts activities, and interactive educational programs.

New this year:

Special programs for all ages by the New Haven Ballet and 

the New Haven Museum

Arts Council programs20

Sumner McKnight Crosby Jr. Gallery

The Parachute 
Factory Gallery

Common Ground
What matters is the 

dream …

Curated by Rachel 

Gilroy

Presented in col-

laboration with stu-

dents from Common 

Ground High School

Dates:Through May 

13

See Inside
See Inside is an art exhibit that gives 

incarcerated youth a chance to share 

their stories 

Dates: April 5-June 30, 2011

Public Reception: Tuesday, April 5, 

5-7pm

Location: 70 Audubon St., 2nd fl oor, New Haven, Monday–Friday, 9am-5pm

Location: Erector Square, 319 Peck 

St., Bldg. 1, New Haven, Wednes-

day, 10am-2pm; Thursday & Friday, 

12-5pm; and by appointment

Image designed by 

students from Common 

Ground High School 

Shaquiman D.

Lenny Moskowitz

Gillian Marshall

Judy Sirota Rosenthal

Location: NewAlliance Bank, 195 Church St., 4th fl oor, New Haven, bank hours

Katie Kindilien 
and Lenny Mos-
kowitz
Works by Con-

necticut artists 

Katie Kindilien 

and Lenny Mos-

kowitz

Dates: through 

June 12

Gallery 195

B E C O M E  A N  A R T S  C O U N C I L  M E M B E R
The best deals!
■ Student $20
■ Artist $35
■ Individual $50
■ Family $60
■ Joint membership $60
     with Shoreline Arts Alliance

And more!
■ Advocate $100
■ Champion $250
■ Investor $500
■ Arts Patron $1000 +
■ I am a senior citizen.
     (Deduct $10 except for joint membership)
■ I’d love to volunteer!
■ I’d like to join the Photo Arts Collective.
■ Please do not share my mailing information.

Categories
■ Architecture
■ Crafts
■ Dance
■ Design
■ Literary arts
■ Media arts
■ Music
■ Theater
■ Visual arts
■ Other

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone

Email

Web address

For business or organization membership, please call the Arts Council or visit us online.
The Arts Council is eligible to receive matching gifts.

It’s
easy

to join Pay by check: Make check payable
to The Arts Council of Greater New Haven.

Online: Go to www.newhavenarts.org
to view membership benefits.  Card number Expiration date          /

 Cardholder signature

Pay by Visa/MC:

Be great
in act

as you
have been
in thought

SHAKESPEARE

,

.

For information about PAC, please send e-mail to 

photoartscollective@gmail.com.  

The Photo Arts Collective meets on the fi rst Thursday of 

each month at the Kehler Liddell Gallery, 873 Whalley 

Ave., New Haven, at 7pm. 


